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Bru~e Banks 
e gtvenaward 
Bruce Banks a senior at 

Olivet Nazarene College has 
been selected to receive the 
Lincoln Academy 
Achievement Award. This 
award is given to one 
memb£"r of the ~aduating 
class at each institution of 
higher education in Illinois 
represented by an Academic 
Trustee of the Lincoln 
Academy Board. President 
Harold W. Reed is a trustee 
of the Academy. 

. 20' per copy-oat 
Newsstanas 

By Pam Normandin ' By the fall of that year the Banks will receive the 
Order of Lincoln (a special 
medalion) in recognition of 
his unique accomplishment. 
Bruce is from Normal, Ill., 
and is president of the 
Associated Students at 
ONC. He has xteceived 
previous special Award, 
American Legion A ward, 
elected to Who's . Who in 
high school and college, has 
served on college com
mittees and was elected 
chairman of a college faculty 
student committee. 

One grandchild, George 
Maier of Bradley, and three 
great-grandchildren, Robert 
Maier and Jane Bucher of 
Bradley and William Maier 
of Bourbonnais are the only 
surviving relatives in this 
area of a once familiar silk 
top-hat wearing, gold-tipped 
cane carrying figure, Joseph 
Herman Hardebeck, founder 
of Bradley. 

Hardebeck was born in 
Hamilton County, Ohio on 
September 1, 1842 and 
raised in Decatur County, 
Indiana, where he be~ffi@ 
interesteg in BUsihess and 
manufacturing. 

He married his first wife, 
Elizabeth Schulte, in 1862. 
The couple had eight 
children before Mrs. 
Hardebeck died in 1880. 
During th is marriage 
Hardebeck became involved 
in r eal estate in lndianapolis 
and later, in farming near 
Fowler, Indiana, where he 
also became a trustee of the 
town. 

In 1884, he ma rried 
Philomine Schroeder, and 
fathered two more children. 
At the age of 47, already 
successful and well known 
for his shrewd, honest and 
sometimes quite daring 
business ventures, J. 
Herman Hartebeek came to 
Kankakee with a plan. He 
and his associates bought 
several hundred acres of 
farm and prairie land north 
of Kankakee, and two years 
after his arrival, on August 
27, 1891, they advertised 
their concept of a new in
dustrial town which they 
hoped would ha.ve a 
population of 10,000 by the 
year 19()6. They called it the 
"North Kankakee Boom." 

Gibbs Chair Company was 
constructing a two building 
factory in the area and the 
Turk Furniture factory was 
going up. Streets were 
being laid down, Broadway 
was being paved with 
macadam, the railroads 
were building to ac
commodate the new fac
tories and people were 
settling in the new town. 
Lot sales were estimated at 
between $2,000 and $6,000 a 
day. 

The Ideal Folding Boo 
Comp;u\I il\d ihe Chicago 
Parlor Furniture Company 
had also started operations 
in North Kankakee when 
the depression of 1893 hit. 
Soon only Turk Furniture 
was in operation, the others 
forced to close. 

Local small businesses 
were also closing rapidly. 
Industries in Kankakee 
itself were suffering also 
and virtually no one was 
buying more land in North 
Kankakee. 

It looked like sure death 
for this small town that had 
started out with such op
timism until April 5, 1895, 
when Hardebeck wired the 
news from Chicago that he 
had finally convinced the 
David B··,tfley Manufao 
turing Company and 
building was to begin im
mediately. This marked the 
beginning of the return to 
prosperity in what would 
soon be called Bradley. 

Although he never did 
regain most' of his financial 
losses of the depression, I'm 
sure that J. Herman Har
debeck would be happy to 
know that people and in
dustry are still thriving in 
his dream. 

Little League 
opens season 
The Bradley-Bourbonnais 

Little League opened . its 
1975 game schedule Mon
day, May 5, at Slater Field 
with two evening games. 

In the first game, Moose 
defeated Marycrest in a 
shut-out: 2-0. Dean Seller 
and Mike Downey were the 
battery for the winners; 
Mike Zancanaro and Jim 
Wise worked for the losers. 

In the second game, it was 
Legion who felt the agony of 
defeat, in a squeaker, losing 
to V.F.W., 7-6 . Mike Peltier 
handled the pitching chores 
for V.F:w.. and William 
Kundsen was behind the 
plate. For Legion, the 
unhappy battery was Jamie 
Giardina. on the mound, and 
Thomas Prmce, wearing the 
heavy gear . , 

The Opening Day 
dedication ceremonies, 
scheduled to honor the pa<1t 
two years of v.ork on Slater 
Field: dugouts built, all 
new conce:.ston stands 
~rec(ed, and a new playing 
field which measures 210 
feet to center and 200 feet 
along the foullines, were 
rained out last Saturday. 
The dedication will be held 
Saturday, May 10, at 12:30. 

Merchant of the Week 
I -

. ~ 

Proposed additions to Br..Jey Munldpal Center. 

New M unicipal Center Proposed 
The proposed . new 

municipal center for the 
Village of Bradley is actually 
an expansion of the present 
facilities. The Village 
already owns the ground for 
the new addition located at 
Broadway and Michigan 
streets where the deserted 
Phillips 66 11ervire statl!'JI\ 
and the building that houses 
Buds Barber Shop and Jim's 
Redlight Bicycle Shop now 
stand. The center would be 
expa nded by remodeling 
and expanding the present 
building and adding a new 
structure to house the wat.er 
and sewer department and 

part of t he police depart
ment. The architects for the 
expansion are Turnel'-Witt 
and AssOciates of Kanbkee. 
In the basement ot the new 
addition a shooting range 
complete with auto atic 
targ~ts will be const cted 
to help Bradl••y li ·men 
comply r:'th . r .• .l ) 'uois 
regulations lor targ'et 
practicl:!. Another advantage 
of the expansion is that it 
would allow for prisoners to 
enter the building from the 
alley instead of passing 
through the front offices. 

According to Mayor Glen 
'Mulligan this is basically the 

same design that was 
proposed two years ago. 
Costs of construction since 
that initial proposal have 
risen substantially hut exact 
cost or low bidders have not 
yet been determined. There 
were 42 copies· of the design 
'specifications picked up by 
contracto1·s from Turner 
Witt and Associates. 

Mayor Mulligan ex
pressed hope that a local 
contractor would get the 
bid, or that whoever did 
would sub contract to 
residents of the Village 
resulting in a shot in the arm 
to the Bradley economy. 

N~wspapers debut: 
. . 

Bradfey-B~urbonnais 
'Village Publications has 

appointed R.E. Hunter as 
publish£"r of the Bradley 
Pre<~s and Bourbonnais 
Herald. The Press and 
Herald art- " ~Ltd} 
newspapers which start 
publication with today's 
issue. 

Hunter brings to Village 
Publications over twenty
one years of experience in 
all area of the newspaper 
publishing and distribution 
fi eld. Prior to his ap
pointment Hunter was 
publisher of a news 
magazine in the Chicago 
area. 

Hunter and his family 
have lived in Bourbonnais 
'for two years. They report 
having seen a . dramat ic 
progress in the village. They 
hope to play a more active 
role in the progress of both 
Bradley and Bourbonnais. 

Hunter stated: "There is a 
definite need for 
newspapers in these 
com munities . Village 

Publications is going to fill 
that need by striving for 
excellance in reporting local 
community new about 
villaJ{e ~oyertfl\1"' .l U 
friends. Hy doing this, it will 
make the people's voice 
heard. Village Publications 
will serve the needs of all 
the people, fully, fairly and 
competently." 

Hunter anno~nced the 
appointment of David 
Nygren as a4ver tising 
manager of the two 
newspapers. Nygren at
tended the University of 
lllinois and If.yola and 
majored in business ad- · 
ministration. Formerly of 
Chicago, he has 'ved in the 
area for three years and 
brings his management 
experience and knowledge 
of the area to the needs of 
our advertisers. 

Hunter also announced 
the appointment of James 
Files as head writer in the 
Editorial Department. Files 
graduated from the 

University of lllinois with a 
degree in News-Editorial 
Communications, and lives 
in Kankakee, . 

Also wrttmg for Village 
Publications are: Sherrie 
D-un can, Bourbonnais; 
Caren Holderman , 
Kankakee; Pamela Nor
mandin, Kankakee; Adele 
Sandberg, Bourbonnais; 
Marilyn Lewis, Bour
bonnais; and J eff Dennis, 
Olivet Nazarene College. 
Contributing eolumnists are 
Patrick Pence of Manteno 
ancl members of thP 
Kankaker ArP.a Writer's 
Group. 

In t.hP Display Depart
ment the Press and Herald 
have J ay Lalonde, Bradley: 
Bob Drozda, Bourbonnais; 
Billy Smothers, Bour
bonnais; and Dan Henning, 
ONC; 

Patricia Hoop, a new area 
resident, has been hired for 
Classified Advertising. 
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Bradley V.F.W. has neW an C.t Helm 

Ke ith a nd Willa rd Cromwell 

One of the oldest mer
chants in the Bradley area is 
Willard Cromwell, who with 
his son Keith, own and 
ope·rat e Cromw e ll 's 
Clothiers and Tailors located 
at 245 W. Bradley in 
Bradley. Mr. Cromwell has 
bef?n a resident of the 
Kahkakee area all his life. 
Originally hailing from 
Momence, where he at
tended school, he came to 
Bradley in 1938. f)n June L 
of that year tt~ opt::ned a 
cleanin g e!·' ablishme nt, 
while al·so se!1ing made-t.o
measure clothes. 

In 1946 he moved from his 
original l~ation at 195 N. 
Wabash to his present store, 
building the first store in the 
area outside the post of£ice. 
Upon moving, he branched 
away from the cleaning 
business and dealt primarily 
with men's clothing, later 
add ing a tux rental 
department. 

When the Press asked 
about bts o'pinion on the 
newer styles and the 
changes in present day 
fashion, . Mr . Cromwell 
stated that he liked .them, 
especially the new leisure 

suits and brighter colors. He 
felt the present fashion 
trend would continue. As an 
example, he cited that the 
leisure suit would be used 
for both casual and dress. 
Concei'\ling the trend 
towards the use of knits, Mr. 
rrni'1'}WP JI belifiVflil thPy 
would b£" us£"d more and 'the 
•• .:wt:!r \. !:' AL U TIZeO l<.Ot tS 

would a lmost be in
distinguishable from wooL 

We want to recognize 
Cromwell's clothiers con
tribution to the community 
and welcome him as the 
Press' first "Merchant of the 
Week." 

by Jay LaLonde 
The Bradley VFW Post 

6502 w.ill have a new 
commander whe n the 
Illinois Department Con
vention is held in Springfield 
this June 19th thru 21st. Mr. 
Artel Benoit will take over 
the commandership from 
Mr. Jim Welms who served 
as commander during the 
'74-75 term. 

Mr. Benoit and his wife 
Yvonne reside at 711 
Webster Circle East, 
Kankakee and are the 
parents of four children, 
three of whom are married. 
"Art" Be noit has been 
employed by the Mortell Co. 
for the past 29 years and is a 
Navy veteran, having 
served two years in the 

Asiatic and Pacific theater 
aboard a carrier in WW2. 
He was discharged in 1945 
and was awarded the Asiatic 
and Pacific ribbon, Phillipine 
Liberation ribbon and the 
Presidential Unit Citation. 

Mr. Benoit has been a 
member of the VFW since 
1946 and has held every 
elected and appointed chair 
of the Bradley VFW. The 
Bradl~y VFW was charted 
in April 1946 and has a 
membership over 500. 

Incoming commander 
Benoit stated his opinions 
concern ing the present 
situation of the Viet Nam 
vetera ns. ' "They did a 
wonderful job in Viet Nam 
and should be highly lauded 

for their participation and 
valor r egardless of the final 
outcome. They will not be 
forgotten by the American 
people." He also welcomes 
any veteran who is elegible 
to join the Bradley VFW. 

His goals while serving as 
commander of VFW Post 
6502 are expansion and 
extensive re-modeling of the 
present faci lities,- located on 
Broadway in Bradley. Also 
the continuation of com
munity programs which 
include Loyalty Day, Annual 
·Fish Fry, distribution of 
food ba skets to needy 
families in the Bradley
Bouqbonnais area at 
Thariksgiving and the Post 
sponsored groups such as 

the Cub SScouts, childrens 
parties aM( Christmas, visits 
to Vetee~ans a nd local 
hospitals a and many other 
Post aSSQOciated activities. 

His fulL! support will be 
given tClo the Ladies 
Auxiliary ·o of the Post. He 
promiseS' s them full 
cooperatition in their 
projects. TH'he Ladies Aux. is 
r esponsihble for the 
operation n of the kitchen 
along wrtith many ot her 
duties relalated to the Post . 

We w~lsh Commander 
Benoit a a very successfuf 
year in at.\ ttaining his goals, 
and salu~e Jim Welms, the 
outgoing ~ ommander for his 
wonderfulul record during his 
term in ofbffice. 

' 



HONOR R'OLL 
The Bourbonnais Herald 

and Bradley Pr ess would 
like to extend 
congratulations to the forty 
four Bradley-Bourbonnais 
High School students who 
achie ve d · st r aig h t -A 
averages for the third nine 
week session. They are the 
following: 

Michele Berver, 570 
North St ., Bradley; Mike 
Boguszewski, 175 Stanek 
Ct., Bradley; Linda Bovik, 
1167 Holly Ct., Bradley; 
Gary Burton, 5 Jor don, 
Bourbonn a i s ; Ma r c 
Boudreau, 264 Esther 
Circle, Bo ur bonn ais; 
Patricia Boudreau , 130 
Ther esa Ln., Bourbonnais; 
Gene Cohan, Osage Dr., 
Bourbonnais; LaDonna 
Cavender , 259 N. Monroe, 
Bradley; Cindy Cavender, 
259 N. Monroe, Bradley; 
Annette Cavender, 259 N. 
Monroe, Brad ley; Linda 
Dean, 471 S. Euclid, 
Bradley; David Davidson, 
485 Cr yer, Bour bo nnais; 
Kathy Ger eaux, 617 W. 
River , Bour bonnais; Mar k 
Gibson,,.. R .R . 1, Bour 
bonnais; Karla Girard, 491 
S . Madison, Bradley; 
Lorraine Giusti, 348 N. 
Forest, Bradley; Tamme 
Gash. 12 Burch's Tr. Ct ., 
Bourbonn ais; E l aine 
Hlavach, 5 Exeter Turn, 
Bourb onn ais; Laura 
Hlavach, 5 Exeter Turn, 
Bourb o nn a i s ; Vicki 
Helgeson, 1347 J erome, 
Bradley; J anet Kottendorff, 
435 Marian, Bradley; Carol 
Kottendor ff, 435 Marian, 
Bradley; Wayne Kohan, 695 
Navaho Dr., Bour bonnais; 
Jay Milone, 335 No. 
Cleveland, Bradley; Beth 
Marth, R.R. 1, Bourbonnais; 
Pamela Muhm, 201 Charles, 
Bourbonnais; Dave Nelson, 
533 Evergreen, Ln. Bradley; 
J eff O'Flaherty, 417 E. 
Francis, Bourbonnais; Bill 
Paznokas, 163 Pallisard Dr., 
Bou r bonnais; Dianne 
Prairie, 335 N. Wabash, 
Bradley; Judy Pelletier, 213 
N. Belle Aire, Bourbonnais; 
Tammie Regnier, 147 S. 
Douglas, Bradley; ~atricia 
Schne ll, 315 Brookmont, 
Bradley; Randy Sage, 837 
Robert Dr. , Bourbonnais; 

· Rachel Seifert, R.R. 1, Box 
212, Bourbonnais; Robert 
Steen, R.R. 1, Bourbonnais; 
Richard Tadda, 410 W. 
Broadway, Bradley; Pam 
Truan, 172 p. Blaine, 
Br$dley; Nan~ ~eter. 
R.R. 1, Bourbonnais; Marcie 
West , 766 S. Blaine, 
Bradley; Carol Wick('l"'l;cim, 
16 N. w-' Ave., Bour 
..onnais; Donald Winge, 151 
W. Marsile, Bourbonnais; 
Tammy Witthoft, 153 S. 
Clinton, Bradley. 

4.8 
Richard Funkhouser, 396 

W. North St., Bradley; Ila 
Kruse, 210 Spencer Ct., 
Bourbonnais; Leila Peck, 
446 Hilltop, Bourbonnais; 
Theresa Under wood , 27 
Jordan, Bourbonnais; Debra 
Upton, Box 41, Amour Rd., 

Bour bonnais; Kevin Wigell, 
675 Navaho Dr., Bour 
bonnais. 

4.75 
Linda Applegate, R. 2 

Osage Dr. , Bourbonnais; 
Ron Arseneau, 235 N. 
Washington, Bradley; Lu 
Ake, 29 Emery Dr., 
Bour bonnais; Kirk An
drenia, R.R. 2 Osage Dr., 
Bourbonnais; Joe Bailey, 
602 Robert Dr., Bour
bonnais; Lea Barnes, 202 
Park Hi11 Dr., Bourbonnais; 
Dave Disaillion, 560 
Stockton, Bourbonnais; 
Denise · Cal vi n, 280 N. 
Ashley, Bourbonnais; Stan 
Colclasure, 45 Hanson Dr., 
Bourbonnii s; Kevin 
Cloonen, 210 W. Toni 
Bourbonnais; Ron 
Diepeveen, 515 W. 
Drummond Dr., Bour
bonrt,f.iS; Dick Diepeveen, 
515 W. Drummond Dr., 
Bourbonnais; Mary F it 
zgerald, 260 N. Cleveland, 
Bourbonnais; Carol Forgue, 
635 Jonette Ave., Bradley; 
Craig Graveline, 218 N. 
LeVasseur, Bourbonnais; 
Sue Grise, 383 N. Blaine, 
Bourbonnais; Verna Groves, 
515 N. Blaine, &urbonnais; 
Tressie Harris, 376 Belle 
Aire, Bourbonnais; Robert 
Helgeson, 464 W. Broa lway, 
Bradley; Allen Herms, 17 
Duncan Dr., Bourbonnais; 
David Hourihan, R.R. 2, 
Bourbonnais; Christine 
Johnston, 166 N. Quincy, 
Bradley; Donnie Johnson, 
172 N. LaSalle Bradley; Ann 
Karasiewicz, 676 Stockton 
Hts., Bourbonnais; Kim 
Kronst, 537 S. Bresee Ave., 
Bourbonnais; Vickie Kohan, 
286 W. Country Ct., 

' Bourbonnais; Lor ena Long, 
442 S. Bresee, Bourbonnais; 
Dwayne Menser, 180 Stanek 
Ct., Bradley; J oe Mills, 26 N. 
West Ave., Bourbonnais; 
Kevin McCleary, 312 N. 
Michigan, Bradley; Ronnie 
Mille r, 11 Duncan Dr., 
Bradley; Mike Moran, 359 S. 
Prairie, Bradley; David 
New, .525 Jonette, Bradley; 
Sharon New, 525 Jonette, 
Bradley; Dena Owen, 547 
Hilltop, Bradley; Terry 
Presley, Washington Ave., 
Bourbonnais; Carol Rurak, 
236 N. Roy, Bourbonnais; 
Mark Solecki, 1334 Marla 
Terrace, Brad ley; Rick 
Schlak, 1267 Blatt Blvd., 
Bradl ey; Charles 
Smallwood, 103 Ester 
Ci rcle, Bourbon nais; 
M Mde Seo , 9' -Bxte 
Turn, Bourbonnais; Stella 
Sims, '18 1 S. J e ffe r son 
lJradley; John Toliuszis, 160 
N. Wabash, Bradley; Robert 
Thomas, 37 Duncan Dr., 
Bourbonnais; J eff Totten, 23 
Amour Rd., Bourbonnais; 
Jackie Walsh , R .R . 1, 
Bourbonnais; Mike Wilkens , 
172 S. Washington, Bradley; 
Kathy Willis, 229 N. 
Madison Bradley; Linda 
Zullo, 242 N. Fulton, 
Bradley. 

4.6 
Marcia Clark, 473 E. 

Beaudoin, Bourbonnais; 
Cathy Coffel, 378 W. 

EXPRESS CO. 

Marsile, Bourbonnaisi Car yl 
Denault, 20 Emery Dr ., 
Bo urb o n na is; Ma rk 
Fleming, 435 W. Drummond 
Dr ., Bourbonnais; Car ol 
Keele, 1335 J erome St., 
Bradley; Cindy Lentz, 265 
N. Douglas, Bradley; Mike 
McCue, 1267 Brookmont 
Blvd., Bradley; Jeff Messier, 
429 N. Michigan, Bradley; 
Debor a h Reinbach , 160 
Pallisard Dr ., Bourbonnais; 
Lydia Spurgeon, 378 N. 
Jackson, Bradley; Gloria 
Spur geon, 378 N. Jackson, 
Bradley; Chris Streisel. 685 
Navaho Dr ., Bourbonnais; 
Rebecca Schaffer, 159 S. 
Wabash , Bradley; Don 
Kotv.ol, 406 E. Gra nd, 
Bourbonnais. 

4.5 
Susan Aus t , 382 W. 

Marsile, Bourbonnais; Mike 
Baker , 62 D uncan D r. , 
Bour bo n nais; Cy nthia 
BeDell, 438 W. Dr ummond 
Dr., Bourbonnais; Diana 
Benoit, 296 S . Cente• 
Bradley; Kirk Brais, 36 

4~4 :;,. ura ud Br ad ley; 
DeniSt Landry, 545 J onette , 
Uvut luJtnais; Gary Lo-.. .. ,.y, 
R.R. 2, LaSalle Dr., 
Bourbmnais; Mike Mosier, · 
166 '6. Douglas, Bradley; 
J am Madewell , 141 
Pfitzm; Bradley; By r on 
Menan! 417 E. Beaudoin, 
Bourbulnais; Rick Morris, 
640 E . Broadway, Br adley; 
Maril)tl"' Moor e, 572 
Stockb:n Htgs. , Bour 
bonnais;Marla Mayo, 154 S. 
Kinzie, Bradley; Steve 
Messier, 170 W. Coyne, 
Bour~is; Ken Odette, 
172 N. Roy, Bourbonnais; 
Mar k "((i11aherty, 417 E. 
Franci"lf\> Bourbonna is; 
Angie 1a.rker, 380 Pon
derosa Dr, Bradley; George 
Ray, R.R.1 St. George Rd., 
B o ur b <fiiO a is; Dian a 
Rohland, 660 Holly Ln., 
Bradley; ave Rivard, 1384 
Cook Bl~~ Bradley; Ron 
Ruebenstt.'l\ R.R. 2 Osage 
Dr ., B()tbonnais; Lisa 
Reeves, 250 N. Ashley, 
Bourbonnttll Kirk Rose, 443 
S. Clevelad. Bourbonnais; 
D'.'n Sot111er, 467 N. 
Wabash, Bt.adley; J ackie 
Scheller, 3!l E. Monroe, 
Bourbon #~S; Angela 
Tous ig nant R.R. 1, 
Bourbonnaib Paul Walker , 
315 Bisaillon Bourbnnnais; 
Pat Wilkl' on, 311 S. 
Prairie, Btdley; Dwight 
Will iams , 2~ Linda Dr. 
Bourbonnais 

~ 
Mike A hhe, 48 Den

nison Dr., 8purbonnais; 
Michael But<U\, R.R. 1, 
O'Sage Dr., Bourbonnais; 
John Beany R. R. 102 
Arrowhead 'i!lls, Bour
bonnais; Ste'li'eBeatty, 195 
Spencer Ct., Bourbonnais; 
Sylvia Kruich, 225 
Spencer , Bou~nais; J oni 
Kuntz, 611 Hi\lu;>. Bradley; 
De bor ah M-u\goz, 525 
Evergreen Ln Bradley ; 
Carie Owen, J1 Hilltop, 
Bradley; Re~m Phillips, 
226 Ashley. IDJrbonnais; 
Cheryl Pool, .f)~th West 
Ave., Bourbonais; Dan 
Saathoff, 411 "'I Grand 
Bradley. 

· Dennison, Bourbonnais; Dan 
Burton, 253 N. Jefferson, 
Bradley; Mark Ber ry, 8 
Kingston, Bourbonnais; 
Debi Bierman, 540 
Woodstock, Bourbonnais; 
Dan Boudreau, 4 Amour 
Rd., Bourbonnais; J a net 
Boudr eau , 36 Castle 
Coombe-, Bourbonnais; Tim 
Boudreau, 327 E. Beaudoin, 
Bour bonnais; Madonna 
Boatright, 638 Ever green, 
Bradley; Gisel Char
bonneau, Sportsman Club 
Rd., Bourbonnais; James W. 
Clark, 625 Cir cle Ct. , 
Bradley; Cindy Cole, 705 W. 
Broadway, B r ad l ey; 
Chr istine Collins, 178 S. 
Fulton, Bradley; Mar go 
Campbell, 513 N. Blaine, 
Bradley; Sean Crosby, 172 
Forest, Bradley; David 
Carley, 18 E me r y Dr ., 
Bourbonnais; Deborah 
Durnal, 36 Arrowhead, 
Bourbonnais; Debra Eckoff, 
280 Stadium Dr. Apt. 1, 
Bourbonna is; Cindy 
Essington, 511 N. Cleveland, 
Bradley; Ana Farmer , 475 
N. Cleveland, Br adley; 
Geor gia Fuller, 320 Pon
derosa Dr. Bradley; Dennis 
Fromknect, 40 Emery Dr ., Marlene s4t.3~. 425 s. 
Bourbon n ais; C hu ck 
Hildebrand, R.R. 1 Box 300, Cryer Ave., Bqbonnais; 
Bourbonnais; Linda David Johansn. 525 
Hildebrand, 151 N. Bernard, Juniper, Bradley;Andr iana 
Bourbonnais; J ohn Horton, Alber_u, R.R. dBo_ur
R.R. 102 Box 93, Bour· bonnats; Karla n rema, 

bo 
. K th H . 253 R.R. 2 Osage I ., Bour-

nnats; a y arns, bo · h 183 
N. Clinton, Bradley; Todd nnats: ~0 n At son, 
Haynes 10 North West N. Pratr,t.~ .B.r ___ : Scott 
Ave 'Bourbonnais· Pill F.W.vdreau, 264 'Esther 

·' ' Ci 1 B b - Reneta 
Hebe r t, 633 Evergree~.R~r~;· our9~nsnaTT~rson 
Bradley; Nancy- Ignatowecf';- '":".: eau,) . · • 
277 S. Fulton Bradley· J ill Bra ley; Juhe Ben h ~-R. 

' ' 1 B b · '\o nlyn Johnson 445 Good win ' our onnats; tvt. 
· Bradley; ' Rick Henson, 1<) Corlett, 383 N. M~h1gan, 
Duncan Dr., Bourbonnais; Bradley; Russell ~e. !5 
Annette Kyrouac, 193 W. Duncan Dr., Bour~Rals; 
Ray St., Bourbonnais; Cathy Cadle, \q N . 
Maureen Kohl, R.R. 1, Box . Douglas, Bradley: Jia ne 
121, Bourbonnais; Mike Cla r y, 172 S. W~ash , 
Larimer , R.R. 2, Bour- Bradley; Teresa Cogb 159 
bonnais; Michael LeClaire, S. Jeffer~on, Bradley~ ~ndy 
R.R. 1, Bourbonnais; Greg Dankovtch, 181 P~1.er, 
Leek, 445 E. F rancis, Br adley; LuAnn D~uq\1\ski, 
Bourbonnais; Mary Legris, R.R. 2, Bourbonnais; fraig 
422 N. Center, Bradley; Drager, 1348 J effery 'fve., 
Bonnie Lamie, 134 Ther esa Bradley; Mary Derwson, 
Ln., Bourbonnais; David R.R. ~· Osage Dr., tWr
LcBeau, R.R. 2, Bour- bonnatS; _Deanna Easltlen, 
lv-nn:lJ'>; :1~:: ,~ ·. ! , '> nc r~. 448 W. R1ver, Bourborutis; 

Carlena Felle r, P .O. Box 
187, Bourb<1nnais; S ue 
Glogowski, R.R. 2, Osage 
Dr., Bourbonnais; Joanna 
Green, 265 S. Randolph 
Bradley; Michael Hamlyn, 
1135 E. Broadway, Bradley; 
Peggy Hogan, 1422 S. 
Kennedy Dr. , Bradley; Dave 
Halteman, 701 Bishop Ct., 
Bradley; Mar k Hopkins, 662 
Stockton, Bour bonnais; Jeff 
Hackley, 1315 Marla 
Terrace, Bourbonnais; Kathi 
James, 211 Park Hill Dr., 
Bourbonnais; Anthony 
Janczak, 476 N. Grand, 
Bradley; Jon LeBeau, R.R. 
2, Bourbonnais; Mary 
Marcotte, 28 North West 
Ave., Bourbonnais; Julie 
Mifflin, 460 Blanchette, 
Bourbonnais; Stephen 
Matheny, 1183 Riverlane, 
Bradley; Cindy Metschuleit, 
R.R. 2, Bour bonnais; 
Loretta Moore, 47 Hanson 
Dr., Bourbonnajs; Mike 
Owen, 359 Wabash, 
Bradley; Janice Parker, 505 
Hilltop Ave. , Bradley; 
Donald Parks, 190 S. Fulton, 
Bradley; Greg Raab, 1136 
Gertsam Dr., Bradley; Pam 
Rothe, 501 W. North St., 
Bradley; Debbie Reed, 235 
N. Convent, Bourbonnais; 
Richard Regal, 819 Brook
mont, Bradley; Bryan 
Suprenant, 111 Pfitzer Dr., 
Bradley; Cynthia Simpson, 
442 N. Michigan, Bradley; 
Rebecca Stubbs, 551 S. 
Breese Ave., Bourbonnais; 
Jennifer Stubbs, 551 S. 
Breese Ave., Bourbonnais; 
Karen Spilsbury, R.R. 1, 
Bourbonnais; Robert 
Throop, 1291 Marla Tr., 
Bradley; Joanne Timm, 313 
N. Belle Aire, Bourbonnais; 
Jacqueline Van Dyke, 341 
Pfitzer Dr., Bradley; David 
Victor , 1268 Riverlane Dr., 
Bradley; Mark VadeBon
Coeur, 148 S. Dougla'S, 
Bradley; David Van Dyke, 
341 Pfitzer, Bradley; Sue 
Willis, 229 N. Madison, 
Bradley. 

4.2 
Richar d Calvin, 280 N. 

Ashley, Bourbonnais; David 
Lowery, 751 Robert St., 
Bourbonnais. 

4.0 
J eff Bennett, 39 Jordan, 

Bourbonnais: Tom Altmyer, 
774 Burns Ct., Bourbonnais; 
Mary Adams, 160 N. Grand, 
Bradley; Valerie Adams, 440 
S. Euclid, Bradley; Beth 
Benoit, 284. N. Grand, 
Bradley; Judy Burton, 5 
Jordan, Bou r bonnais; 
Krystal Cannon, 1 
Arrowhead Dr., Bour
bonnais; Diana Conkling, 
329 Douglas Dr., Braaley; 
Joan Clough, 641 Bishop Ct., 
Bradley; Suzette CartM, §1~ 
N. ~lllilll!, Rradley; Debra 
Colsones, 235 N. Cleveland, 
Bradley; Sarah Essington, 
511 N. Cleveland, Bradley; 
Debbie Eubanks, 577 
Evergreen, Bradley; Sheryl 
Ferris, R.R. 2 Sportsman 
Club Rd., Bourbonnais; 
Deborah Gereaux, 640 
Jonette Ave., Bradley; 
Robert Grimes, R.R. 2, 
Friendswood. Bourbonnais; 
Doree n Gledewell, 525 
Brookmont, Bradley; 
Michelle Hayes, 527 Edwin, 

We w· Good Luck to 
Villagf, Publications 

FITZPATRIC FUNERAL DIREOORS 

Bourbonnais; Kathleen 
Hebert, 633 Evergreen Ln., 
Bradley; Charles Hemphill, 
331 N. Wabash, Bradley; 
Cheryl Howard, 412 N. 
Cleveland, Bradley; Micky 
Huntley, 654 W. River, 
Bourbonnais; Mary Kessler, 
544 Park Ave., Bradley; 
Ronald LaGesse, 605 E. 
Broadway, Bradley; Mark 
Laurent, F-27 Burch's Tr. 
Ct., Bourbonnais; Lola 
Lynch, 235 N. Douglas, 
Bradley; Linda Legris, 213 
N. Bernard St., Bour 
bonnais; Bruce Moran, 359 
S. Prairie, Bradley; Jill 
Musgrave, 1279 Marla 
Terrace, Bradley; Don 
Pepin, Armour Rd., 
Bourbonnais; Roxann 
Rickner, 730 W. South St., 
Bradley; Gary ReiHy, 2 
Dennison Dr., Bourbonnais; 
Charle Shepherd, 153 N. 
Madison, Bradley; Monica 
Schiel, 248 N. Belmont, 
Bourbonnais; John 
Sta rasi nich, 212 S. 
Michigan, Bradley; Roberta 
Stevens, R.R. 2 Arrowhead 
Dr ., Bourbonnais; Sally 
Stone, No. 2 Stratford Dr., 
Bourbonnais; Donna Trout, 
R.R. 1 Box 207, Bour
bonnais; Desiree Uribe, 32 
Arrowhead Dr., Bour
bonnais; Pat Whitlow, 135 S. 
Douglas, Bradley; Steven 
Wilder, 443 N. Cleveland, 
Bradley; Brenda Wa lsh , 
R.R. 1, Bourbonnais; Debbie 
Winkel, R.R. 2 Glen Rd., 
Bourbonnais; Annette 
Zoltani, R.R. 2 Glen Rd., 
Bourbonnais. 

Craft Guild Meeting 

Mr. Jack Willia ms, 
Chairman of the Craft Guild 
of Bourbonnais, announced 
that there will be a meeting 
of all present members and 
anyone wishing in joining at 
the Municipal Center in 
Bourbonnais. The purpose of 
the · newly form ed 
organization is to organize , 
local people interested in 
hand craft work. Of£icers 
will be e lected at the 
meeting. Anyone interested 
may contact Jack or his wife 
Joel at 939-9241 or 933-9840. 
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See us for all your n .. dsl 

Rl 50 N. 
932-8716 

• lawn & prdtn 
• tlothill 
• auto 
• tires 

JIM'S RED LIGHT 
BIKE SHOP 

338 W. Broadway, Brad. 

933-9152 

• 

011, get Mml sonething f1r Motla''s Day 

sll will teasure all ya. A "BIE" 

fnln Jim's Bike. ~. "Cclne see 1111' all! • 

Jim & Sue Fehlauer 

Why not eat out tonight? 

BRADLEY 

featuring ••• 
I 

POST 1112 & AUXI.IARY 

Frilay: ASH-SlWS-etaEII 
Saturday: STEAKS-BAKED CHICKEII 

Entef1ailment Samntay alii Slllday! 

HALL AVAILABLE FOR RECEPTIONS AND BANQUm 

370 WEST BROADWAY PHONE 939-9125 

Members' 11d Guests wetme! 

1650 Armour Rd. Bourbonnais, Ill. 60914 
fttt>ne 939·4597 

~==~========~======~--~--------~, 
Improve FAST • RELIABLE 

Built to Serve You 

$200 CASH REBATE 

73 Chevy Impala 2dr dark ~rtu~n. 
VInyl roof, olr conditioning. PS. P8, 
AM radio, SHARP ! 

73 Pontic Grandvillf! .tdr, sky blue, 
Vinyl roof, A0-60 ~•ct. oir, PS, PB. t ilt 
wh .. l, crul•• control, AM, FM radio, 
loaded - SUPER SHARP I 

72 Volvo 142, 2dr, nutomotlc blur.. 
air, steel belted tir"s . nic•. r.ice. 

70 Chevy Impale 2cir, outomctlr., air 
PS. P8, black, clean- : 

69 CQugar XR7 , AM rac!lo, o l r . Cruise 
control, local ore-c;.·1r•er. 

1-------- ·- --·-

73 M-.nte Corio 2dr automatic, air, PS, 
PB, t ilt wheel, 'AM/ FM radio, 8 track 
tape. vinyl ;oof. silver. SHARP! 

7 1 Pontiac Wagon, 9 pass., air PS, PB, 
roof rack , local one owner A-1 
condition -

71 ?ont lac Grand Prix 2dr, 
Aut.>matic, air, AM/fM radio sport 
wheels. cruise control, tilt wheel, 
white on white, loaded, very clean 

68 Skylar~ 2dr, green, vinyl roof, 
automatic, PS, PB, clean -

I Hill Datsun .. Volvo 
1905 E. Court St. 939-4538 

• 

Improve! 
Kankakee Federal's Home Improvement 

Loan offers special advantages 
to qualified borrowers: 

Reasonable terms ••• prompt 

efficient service .•• cash up to 

$10,000 ••• and up to ten 
years to repay. 

So build that garage, add 

a room ,remodel or repair. 

Bring your cost-estimate to 

our office. We11 arrange 

attractive terms for you. 

Kankakee Federal Savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
310 SOUTH SCHUYLER . KANKAKEE 

310 SECTION LINE ROAD. M ANTENO 

680 SOUTH MAIN. BOURBONNAIS 

217 EAST MAZON. DWIGHT 

815 / 937-2800 

815/ 468-3213 

8 15 / 937-2829 

815 / 584-1890 

I 

I. 
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IAsk Beth Bradley-Bourbonnais Choir,--------Y 
Page3 . ,/ 

TuATF~TDATE • 
Dear Beth: I'm pretty shy and have never been out with any boys. One of my brother's 

friends likes me. He called and invited me to a party he is having. I said no because we 
don't go to the same ~chool and I would feel better if I knew him first. I tried to explain this 
to him, but he didn't seem to understand. My mother and everyone else in the' family says I 
was wrong and cruel, but that's the way I feel. What can I do?- Very Confused 

Dear Confused: A first date is usually a pretty nervous-making event and certainly 

s~es Festival & Six Flags 
• ·-·-·-·-·-

easier to handle if the boy is one you know and feel comfortable with. ' 
Your family wants you to have fun, which is great, out they shouldn't pressure you about 

dating. Some parents want their-daughters to be popular because it reflects well on them. 
While this is understandable, it is unfortunate, for a kid's social life should be a matter of 
his own enjoyment and experience. 

Saying no is cruel only if done tactlessly. If shy, you may not be very articulate, but it 
sounds as if you tried to be kind. A considerate boy ought to get the message. 

Don't fret. In time you will get to know either this boy or others at your school, and then 
you'll feel better about going out with them. 

Dear Beth: I'm having trouble with my nails. They are very flaky and, when I try to 
grow them long, they keep breaking off. I've been taking lots of vitamin C. Could this be 
the problem? My mother keeps giving me gelatin. Will this help?- K.G. 
· Dear K.G.: Fingernails are largely protein, and this is why many people believe that 
gelatin, the most edible form of concentrated protein, will improve them. Unfortunately, it 
has yet to be proved that it works. 

Vitamin C. probably is not affecting your.nails, but doctors warn against overdoses of 
any vitamin. Keep your nails shorter for a while and see if general good health doesn't 
come to your aid. 

Dear Beth: I read the letter from a seventh grader who was upset because she has no 
bust. I used to be flat as a board and very self-conscious. I thought Mother Nature forgot 
me. 

Five years later I'm still flat but now have found that you dozft have to be "stacked" to 
be happy. My boyfriend doesn't mind: He knows what is inside the heart rather than what 
is on top of it is what counts. - J.J.M. 

Dear J.J .M.: Isn't it great that maturity brings a broader point of view? 

FRIENDS ARE A TURN-OFF 
Dear Beth: We are two 17 -year-olds with some friends who turn guys off because of their 

looks and personality. When we are alone in the summer we do fine, but back it( school, 
where we are constantly with these people, our social life shuts right off. We'd like to make 
new friends, but it's hard. How can we shy away from our present friends so our reputation 
will change? - The Desperados 

Dear Desperados: It seems coldblooded to desert old friends just because they don't 
have a popular image. However, one has to acknowledge that kids are so affected by image 
that many guys don't dare ask out a girl who isn't in the "in" group. 

Dear Desperados: ·u seems coldblooded to desert old friends just because they don't 
have a popular image. However, one has to acknowledge that kids are so affected by image 
that .many guys don't dare ask out a girl who isn't in the "in" group. 

Do you really like these friends or do you just hang with them out of habit? If·the latter, 
you are justified in going your own way as a twosome. In time you'll probably attach 
yourselves to a new group. If you do enjoy their company, however, you will feel 
hypocritical casting them off. So you'll ·l'(ave to rely on the fact that by 17 males usually 
begin developing sufficient maturity to judge girls as individuals, not just as members of a 
clan. 

(Beth welcomes letters and will answer as many as possible in her column. She regrets 
that she is unable to give personal answers.) 

(c) 1975, Los Angeles Times 

Centennial happenings 

The Bradley-Bourbonnais ?.f6ndays," " Ma1 He's 
Community High School Making Eyes at Me," ~nd 
Choir travelled to St. Loui& "Skip to My Lou." 
to attend the Second Annul!! The Girl's Concert Choir 
Choral Festival, held 4pril consists of twenty-seven 
25, 26, and 27. The Six Flags girls "singing a repertoire 
Festival consisted f:if both from Bach to Bacharach." 
high school and jUhior high Both the Swing Choir and 
school choral gFoups from Triads are extra-curricular 
0 ~ 1~ h om a , . .Indiana, groups, chosen by audition 
Michigan, LouiSiana, Iowa, · from the Mixed Chorus and 
Tennessee, Minnesota , Concert Choir. 
Wisconsin, Kentucky, as fJ< hose attending the 
well as Illinois. Festival were: Brenda 

Although they did not Anderson R.R. 11 Lauren 
participate in the f~tival, Anderson 12 In verne111•; 
they held several concerts Trauy Arive 141 MidCourt; 
on route, performing at both Matt Berver ~ Meadow 
the University of ILlinois in Ct.; Melanie Berver ffiO 
Champaign and Eastern Meadow Ct; Barb Bis~illon 
Illinois University, 570 S. Breese; Dan Brady 
Charleston. The concerts 155 Spencer Ct.; Gina Cali 
consisted of a wide range of 1325 N.E. Cir. Dr.; Karen 
music including Mozart's Charbonneau R.R. #12 
"Ave Verum Corpus," Sportsmen Club Rd.; Linda 
Liljestrad's "Three Can- Davie 18 Hilltop Dr.; Kathy 
ticles for Treble Voices, plus Emling 166 N. Jefferson; 

Jones 459 S. Blaine; Bonnie 
La Shomb 595 Beckman Dr.; 
Steve Moore 572 Stockton 
Hgts.; Janet Powers R.R. 
Ill; Randall Sage 837 Robert 
Dr.; Lianne Sanders 214 
Meadows Rd. S.; Judy 
Sharp 234 S. Randolph; 
Rebeka Shook 440 S. Main; 
Jill Skubie 11 Hilltop; Craig 
Tudor Burch's Trailer Lot 
f56; Valerie Webb Burch's 
Trailer Lot Qll ; Steve 
Welsh 544 Beckman Dr; and 
Venita Wilson 371 S. 
Praieie. 

Accompanists for the tour 
were: Denise Calvin 280 N. 
Ashley: Elaine Hlavach 5 
Exeter Turn; Slt6r:r'y New 
525 J onette; Dana Owen 547 
Hilltop Ave.; Melinda Scott 
9 Exeter Turn; and Carol 
Wickersham 16 N. West 
Ave .. 

Pre-contennial ball. June 
26, 1975 at BBCHS High 
school. 7:00 to 1:00 with 
dancing to two great bands, 
the Swing Kings and the 
Rhodes, music for all 
dancers and listeners. Also 
food, beard judging contest, 
100 years fashions contest, 
coronation of Miss Bour
bonnais, and the Mother 

•Queen, and more great 
entertainment. Get out your 
old -fashioned gowns and 
come have a ball. Tickets 
can be purchased from 
committee members. at 

$5.00 each. 
Giant carnival by Big J . 

such contemporary opera as Sharon Faford 460 1/2 N. 
Luigi Zaninelli's "Speak Wabash; Susan Forgacs 343 
Up." They also performed S. Main; Laura Hlavach 5 
more popular songs in- Exeter Turn; Becky Howard 

The Choir wishes t~ thank 
all those who helped them 
raise the funds for the trip 
through the purchase of 
fruit. 

have lots of fun, For in- eluding "Rainy Days and 412 N. Cleveland; Kathy 
formation please call these j~ ~ ~ ~ ..,..-~~ il 

Rick Colling 

given award 
In the 9th annual student 

5ymposium of t he 
t\ssociated Colleges of the 
Chicago Area (ACCA), Rick 
Colling of Olivet Nazarene 
College, was awarded the 
honor for the presentation of 
nis paper, " Cytological 
~ffects of Mycobacterium 
1vium on Rabbit Kidney 
~ells in Vitro." ACCA is an 
I.Ssociation of 18 colleges of 
;he Chicago area and 
!<>nducts it's annual sym
posium for <~tudents jn 
~u.:o • ...ru o.u1 .Mooents.. m-
•olved in research or special 
tudy. 
Rick is the son of Mr. and 

~irs . Richard Colling of 
Jnionville, Michigan and is a 
unior at Olivet majoring in 
Jiology. His project in
•olved tissue and cell 
'ulturing techniques and 
nfection of normal rabbit 
cidney cells cultured in 
1lastic containers with 
nycobacterium avium. This 
)acteria is the agent of 
uberculosis in birds and 
lOme small mammals. His 
;tudy included a study of the 
:ite and mechanism of in
ection as well as the 
lisease-producing effects on 
he kidney cells. 

Other Olivet students 
>ar ticipating were Tim 
)a latin in Chemistry , 
:tochelle Boggs, Jim Kiper 
md Ken Kiper in 
~athematics. Rochelle 
:loggs was named second 
>lace prize winner in her 
Jepartment. 

It's Spring 
Cleaning Time! 
We Specialize In • •• 

• QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
• SUEDES AND LEATHERS 
• FUR CLEAptiNG • 
• COLD VAULT STORAGE 
• DRAPES 
• ALTERATION & REPAIR 
• PERSONAL LAUNDRY 

SUPERIOR 
DRIVE-IN ~tUNERS 

136 S r;.CHUYLEPI 
BRACL ifY. tll 

Enterprises, starting on 
June 24, with thrilling rides, 
games, and concessions. 

Children's parade on 
Friday, June 27,- featuring 
Austin Bantam autos and 
loveable children in• 
costumes and decorated 
bikes. 

Big parade on Saturday, 
June 28, with floats, bands, 
.antigue cars local units, etc. 
Don't miss it. 

Musical show called 
"Hurray Bourbonnais", at 
Chalfant Hall, O.N.C., all 
local talent, 4 showings, the 
27th through the 29th. 
Tickets with commorative 
wooden nickel, on sale by 
committee members . A 
musical trip through 
history . • 

Outdoor band concert, 
rock concert, amateur night, 
country and western show, 
fireworks, flea market, 
antique displays, con
cessions stands, gaming 
booths, souvenir stands, 
arts and crafts displayed 
and sold, and so very much 
more. 

Everyone is invited to 
come and participate, or iu~t 

" p.u .n:~p41.tl, or JU~ 

:~;~.q~;-~t~~osint~S:~ f Nationally Advertised 
~. ~~~: ~nn~ ~~~~~ 6 MENS WEAR 6 
John Williams: 933-9840. ' ' 
Brothers of the Brush; 
James La&rge: 933-1929. ReguL..:, Big & TaR r:-8s t 
Carnival; Gale Arseneau: _. ~1. 
939-1005. Concessions; Bill fr 
Dandurand: 939-2883. Om 36 to 56 t 
Entertainment; John Casey: 
939-2624. Flea Market: Mrs. Regular-Short-Longs 
Douglas Spence: 932-5030. 
Novelties & Souvenirs; t 
Ruth Ends: 939-7163. 100 Extra Longs 
Years Fas hions; Sherrie 
[runw.;;.. ~3:1-~Jn2. Page~"'t; t 
Mary Ann Kir:.ch: 932- Also 

1
·n Stock 

0286. Parades; John Muhm: 
932-8693. Publicit'y: Paul Tuxedo's & Suit Rental t 
Grzelak: 933-9061. Program 
and Ads; Lois Demere: 982- Over 40 Styles to Choose Frun 
9061. Centennial Chairman: 
Gale 4"eneau: 939-1005. t 

Jlore Than 40 Style:J·Resen ·e rour Tuxedo Now 

POPPY SEED RICE 

Melt 2 table•poon. batte. m: ht 11' m:I flt + t 
~!~~~~:r.~Er.:~~::~ rlt~" ES;BRO ~"A,: B~,DLE~~rfl 
stir in 3 cups hot cooked (.-\"ro·~ frnm th;, Pn•l Ortict>) , t 
rice. Yeilds 3 cups puffy 9 to 6 Da ih· - Sat . 9 to 5 Phone 

fl8~iY ~sse f~G. 'I nn. & Fri. rntil 9 P.:u. 932-3636 

I ~OG 
\\oust 

~~~ ~ 

On Broadway in Bradley Open 7 Days a Week - 6 A.M. 

Starring···· 

JACK O'HARA 

& GLORIA 

Sunday , 

LIL' JOE 

PROPRIETORS 

STEW & DOT ROBERTS 

Sun. - 11 A.M. - 7 P.M. 

Serving .... 

.YOUR FAVORITE 

BEVERAGES, 

SANDWICHES, 

& SNACKS 

Phone 
939-9165 ' 

EAB:'S RED RAZOR 
Barber /Stylist 

SEA 
SPRITE 

STAR 
CRAH 

PROBLEM 
HAIR 

SPECIALIST 

Le BEAU'S MARINE BODY SHOP 

490 S. Scb1yler Ave., Kankakee, Illinois 60901 

447 W. Broadway, Bradley 

939-9432 or 932-4897 ROMY LE BEAU 

Bade Appliance W.elco.Des 

Village Publications 
/ 

.. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Home Laundry Sale! 

30" CONTINUOUS 
CLEAN OVEN 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
CL.AN·LOOK 0 !!"-" .............. __ __ 

GE DISHWASHER 
WITH POTSCRUBBE 
2 WASH CYCLES 

REG. $298.95 

QE AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 
Qli ELEC.TRIC 

DRYER 

ILOTHFOR 

~4.3895 
W/TR 

J 

1. CU. FT. 2 ........... 

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 
• 2 lce'n Easy Trays store up out of the 
• Butter Compartment 
• Only 30W' wide, 64" high 
• 4 Cabinet Shelves 
• Removable Egg Bin 
• Twin Vegetable Bins 

SPccf~AL · M98gs 
PRICE T 6. Will 

WE DELIVER 
MOST ANYWHERE 

BADE APPLIANCE 
SINCE 1940 

LOW 
PRICED 
AT 524895 OPEN DAILY·TO 8 P.M.

MON. & FRI. to 9 P~M. 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT ATBADE'S 
LIBERAL TERMS-NO PAYMENTS 'TIL .JULY 

SPECIAL CASH TERMS OR 
' USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD 

BADE 
541 West Broadway, Bradley 

APPLIANCE 
~ ~LECTRONICS 

All Phones 933·5586-

• 

• 

• 

' . 
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Business .. New Hardee's 0 1111 CRY ClltSlRUcn~ C.PANY, INC . 
.m Sooth Mail S1reet 
Boorbonnais, lllioois 014 

Welcome to Our 

NEW NEWSPAPER! 

At first glance, you may 
be opposed to President 
Ford's desire to eliminate or 
we ak e n gov e rnment 
regulation of business. 

After all, opinion polls 
slJ.ow that many people 
favor more government 
regulation, rather than less. 

So, what is he talking 
about? 

and You 
barrels of oil each day. · · · 

He also wants to reform 
the rules for airlines and 
truckers. In trucking, for 
example, there are rules 
that sometimes require that 
trucks go empty or take long 
detours to places where 
they have no pickups or 
deliveries. 

You have recently seen a 
rash of lower fares on the 
airlines which have won 
government approval but 
isn't it interesting that they, 
and some other industries, 
must get federal approval to 
,charge you less? 

You, as a consumer, pay 
for every bit of'government 
regulation of business. The 
Ford Administr ation 
calculates that it costs each 

them cost more than they 
are worth. Congress 
recognized one ·instance of 
this last year when it did 
away with the law requiring 
that automobiles couldn't be 
started unless the seatbelts 
were fastened. If you bought . 
a car equipped with that 
mechanism, you paid for it. 

Sure , big government 
.may need to watch o,ver us 
to some extent. But as 
President Ford has com
mented, "The government 
big enough to give us 
everything we want is a 
governmt!nt big enough to 
take from us everythin~ we 
have". 

••••• 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUlDERS 

COMERCIAL & IDUSTRIAL 

froni .... 

NORTH STREO 
BARBER SHOP 

BRADLEY 

Roger .. Toby" Benoit, Owner Phooe: 933-1116 
Complete Hair Service 

Dwaln Hofbauer 

Operator 

Contemporary School of Music 

253 W. Broadway, Brad. 

HOME OF THE 

LOWREY ORGANS 

First of all, he is not 
talking about completely 
doing away with all 
government control over 
business. Obviously, it is 
necessary for government to 
insure that our economy 
opera1es in some kind of 
orderly fashion, If there 
were no rules at all, there 
would be anarchy and, of 
course, our system would 
collapse. Even our Con
stitu t ion specifies that 
government shall have the 
dut y to " regulate com
merce". 

family around $2,000 a year. 
He also estimates that fair 
trade laws costs consumers Drodza cited 
$2 billion a year. 

Another satisfied customer Mrs. Paul•tte Clark, Dusty Franklyn and Unidentified 
happy customer. 

If you can point a finger 

you can play an organ 

The real problem is that 
our regulatory system has 
grown like ...... Topsy over the 
years without too much 
relationship to our economy. 

For e xample, intricate 
regulatory machinery was 
set up for the railroads, 
which might have been 
needed in the days of the 
"robber barons." Many of 
the restrictions written then 
no longer make any sense. 
President Ford wants· to 
reform these regulations 
which, he says, will result in 
great savings for consumers 
and also save about ~o.ooo 

And all the government 
regulation, of course, il} Mr. Gary Drozda of Rock 
accompanied by a vast Falls, Illinois, son of Robert 
amount of paperwork. As of Drozda 295 W. Toni, 
last June, the number of Bourbonnais, has been 
federal forms which named as "Conservation 
business must fill out totaled • Teacher of the 'Year" for the 
5,146 separate types. Ob- Whiteside County Soil and 
viously,it takes a lot of time Water Conservation District 
and money for business to (elementary division). Mr. 
do that work. The money Drozda teaches in Sterling, 
has to come from the prices Illinois. 
it charges you. Mr. Drozda will compete 

At the same time, against other winners on 
government keeps putting four more levels (Council, 
in new regulations. There is . Area, State, and National) 
no doubt that some of them with hopes of winning a trip 
are needed, but there is no to Hawaii and $1500. 
doubt either that some of 

The newest entrant in the 
unofficial Bourbonnais Fast 
Food Sweepstakes is ' the 
Hardee's Fa mil y 
Restaurant, 448 S. Main, 
that offers its customers 

' something unique: drive-up 
window service. 

" We're trying to do 
something different here 
with the drive-up window," 
Don Clark, 'manager and 
part-owner, said. " It's 

' experimental, only the 
second one in the entire 
Hardee's system." 

"It seems to be something 
the people like," added 
Paulette Clark, Don's wife. 

REPORT FROM 

Village Publications Springfield 
State Representative Geo rge H. Ryan 

salutes subscribers The administration of members 
Governor Walker has mittees are 
proposed a series of :bills members of the profession 
which would allow him to directly affected. There are 

BRADLEY appoint two more people to some thirty three of these 
Henry B. Andrews, 212 S. B. R. Smith, 565 Juniper each of the various com- licensing boards. Therefore, 

Dearborn St.; Irene Harris, lane; Lahorn Cox, 312 S. mittees which license .the the Governor, under this 
184 N. Clinton Ave; Mr. Cleveland; Tonya O'Hara, professions. proposal, would be em
Francis M. Granger, 599 723 W. Broadway; Me Grath · The basic task of these po)Vered to apj¥)jntnt~ some 
Cook Blvd.; Cletus McCarty, Whalan, 148 N. Kinzie; licensing committees is to sixty sil!tlmmehlbers, none of 
484 S. Cleveland; Richard P. Euginia Martens, 181 examine the credent ials ~fol whom would have any 
LeFeaur, 318 N. Jackson; Crosswell Apt 1; Howard D. the applicant foTOt' licensure, expertise in the field to 
Blaine Deathera~e. 432 N. Paisley O.D. ; 110 N. to _Orf>A&voke or. ~o st:tspend·-w~ich they av~ ap
Center Brush Trailer Sales, Kennedy Dr. A. J . B~DOit, licenses. In addttton, some of pomted. 
1335 E. Broadway; Leon 224_ N. Mit'h-:.lu~an Ave.; Mrs. them formulate t~e stan-
Quellette, 350 s. EQclirl ,u F' .t;~na Retwtche, 254 S. dard~ f~r meetmg ~he Although there is 
Ave ·Charles mwwta:na, 177 Clmton Ave; Terry Lan- contmumg e ducatiOn salary, members of the 

1 1':.-.:nerson;· Walters Office thrum, P .O. Box 115; Mrs. requireme nt. They a lso committee do receive $35.00 
Machines, 640 West Frances Pretty, 123 N. establish necessary rules, per day, .plus expenses, for 
Broadway; John Krueger, Fulton; Guy A. Dillon, 160 S. regulations and standards of each day. This does add up 
116 S. Kinzie; Rome's Center; Jim's Redlite Bike professional conduct. The to a rather substantial 
Shoppe, 396 S. Kennedy; Shop, 338 W. Broadway; subject matter is ofte n amount of money for people 

This is only a partial 
subscriber list. If your name 
is not listed and your have 
subscribed, watch for your 
name next week. 

BOURBONNAIS 
1 year 
Judi Mills, 35 Hilltop Dr.; 

Mr. Edward Wheeler, 102 
Edgemere Ave.; Osmond J. 
Trudean, 220 North Main; 
Emil Basaillon, 794 Edwin 
Drive; Lee Springer , 149 
Kathy Dr. ; Mr . Louis 
Wayne, 244 E. Charles; 
Michael O'Brie n, 623 
St ockton Heights Dr. ; 
Lawrence P . Story, 368 
Rivard Dr.; Andrews W. 
Milwid Jr .• 483 S. Cleveland; 
Robert J . Schumaker, 333 
North Belle A ire Ave.; Gary 
Weber, 251 Belmont; David 
L. Bean, 303 N. Belle Aire 
Ave.; Ernest J . Mooney, 32 
N. West Ave.; Joseph J . 
Zaletel, 951 Heritage Dr.; 
Mr. Edward Snyder, 290 
Stadium Dr. Apt. 1; Ouid · 
Young, 198 E. Monroe St.; 
David P. Spencer, 920 
Stratford Dr. East, Apt. 12; 
Dorothy D. Gustin, R.R. 27 
Berry Ln.; J ohn's Arco, 515 
S. Main; John R. Crabtree, 
13 Emery Dr .; Dr. & Mrs. 
P.W. Sawyer, 27 
Cas tl eCoo mb e; Cas 
Daucanski, R.R. 2 Sport· 
sman Club Rd.; Ends . In
surance Ser vice, 318 S. Main 
St.; Paul H. Schreck, 147 
Meadows Rd. S.; Wendell 
Carman, 281 E. Beaudoin; 
Roy Miller , R.R. 2 Box lOA; 
Robert Stevens, R.R. 2 
Arrowhead Drive; David R. 
Allen, Indian Oaks Box 27 
Rt. 2: T. F itzpatr ick, 15 
Emery; J esse L. Tudor , 
Burche's Tr. Ct. Lot F-56; 
Robert A. Hanes, 43 Emery 
Dr.; Mr. & Mrs. Robert 
Fair, 516 Dr.ummond Dr.; 
Burch Motor Home Sales, 
Rt. 54 N.; Clarence J . 
Houd e, 1 Windsor ICt .; 
Harold E. Sanders, R. 2 
Shell Pipe Line Rd.; 
Stephen Hlavach. 5 Exeter 
Turn: Rhoda Rinebarger, 15 
Dennison Dr .; Willia m 
Dandurand, 420 S. Cryer; 
Julius J . Van Mill , Lot R-18 
Burch Tr. Ct .: D~:,,.v Kirk· 
man. 180 P·~nde '' -~. Dr. 
R<'' . J. \ ' irror !'laley, 1429 
~ - Brt)adway .Edwin J . 
r ... ~oc" ,e, "35 ·. \\'Jbash; 

Fred Yeates , 235 W. technical. who may have very little to 
Broadway; Bradley V. F . Generally speaking, the offer. 
W., 370 W. Broadway; 
Hessons Real Estate, 154 N. 
Kennedy Dr.; Denny Kirk
man, 180 Ponderosa Dr.; 
Stoltz Real Estate, 224 
Kennedy Dr.; Brian Ar
seneau, 496 Park Ave.; 
E ldon M. Fraser, 615 
Jonette. 

KANKAKEE 
Firs t Trust Bank, 

Marketing Dept., One 
Dearborn Square; Dick 
Panozzo, Rt. 7 Box 177 A 
K3; Clancy Funeral Home, 
1151 E. Court St.; Illinois 
Bell Telephone, 51 
Meadowview; Rev. John D. 
Rallis, 1556 S. Fourth Ave.; 
(Armed Forces) SP/ 4 Daniel 
J. Alvey, 355466547, 76th 
Trans. Co., APO New York 
09189. 

Fonnerty of 
Morris Automotive, 
now at Cal 's Garage 
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Joe's ~· 
Automotive 
·Service 

Joe P. Marcotte 

660 E. North St. 
Bradley, Illinois 60915 

Phone 939-1942 

''The · Full Service Shop'' 
.. 

, •. 

"We get a lot of business on 
that window." 

The new restaurant of
ficially opened Apr il 19. 
They ser ve the standard 
Hardee's menu: a variety of 
hamburger sandwiches, fish 
sandwiches, french fries, 
soft drinks, milk shakes, 
with the added touch that 
their hamburgers are 
charcoal grilled, not fried. 
l:Jle r estaurant has 44 
employees, and can seat 102 
customers at one time. 

The Clarks have lived in 
Bourbonnais 3 years, now at 
214 Harvard. Don Clark, 35, 

is a native of Du
Quoin, Illinois, and has 
been working for Hardee's 
since it was a member of the 
Sandy's Hamburger system. 
He began working part-time 
in 1957, while attending the 
University of Illinois in 
Champaign, and worked his 
way up to manager of a St. 
Louis franchise by 1960. 

The Bourbonnais Har
dee's is the third in this 
area, and a clean, well
lighted place to eat. 

932-7761 store 

932-9027 studio 
Daily noon til.l 9 P.M. Sat. 9-5 

Professional instruction all instruments. 

Save 
, . 

J some before 
it says 
goodbye. 

.. 

MEADOWVIEW BANK 
FIRST BANK OF. MEADOWVIEW, KANKA KEE, ILLINOIS 60901 

PHONE 933-3391 MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

Your neXtdoOr r1ei. hbor. 
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The •one-M n' Air Force 

KOREAN 'ACE' - Lieutenant Kasler painted the fifth 
star of his F-86, an ACE. Before leaving Korea, he 
added a sixth MIG to his record, and another 1 .U 
hours of combat flying. 

FREEDOM - Six and one half years after being shot 
down, a much aged Colonel Kasler was released 
from the "Hanoi Hilton" and returned to Wright 
Pcitterson AFB, Ohio. After a period with his family, 
adlustlng to llfeln the States, he went to the Air War 
College at Maxwell AFB. From there he was 
assigned to the 366 TFW at Mountain Home AFB. 

LAST FLIGHT - Colonel James Kasler, vice com· 
n1ander for the . Wing, receives the traditional last 
flight hosing down. His retirement parade today 
marks the end of 30 years In the Air Force. His last 
flight on Monday brought his flying time 'to 437 5 
with 394 o( those hours flown In thr- different 
periods of combat. For a pictured history of Colonel 
Kasler's car-r, turn to pages 10-1 1. [U.S. Air Force . 
Photo by SSgt. Dar Leek] 

,. 
"' . 

POL RAID 8 Major Kasler climbs out of his F-1 05 ' ud" after flying as co-l.ead:r 
of the first raids on Hanoi's oil Installations, June '8. 1966j Afte~:he ~a!~· s::'~o~ 
billowed to 35 OQO feet. Shortly before this raid Mtfor Kasher ac 

1 
e~e th e 0 It 

of having the iongest tangle with a MIG In a dogfl ht to t at P0 nt n e war. 
went on for 17 minutes. 

DINING IN - Last N~vember, Colonel Kasler became the only holder of thr- Air 
Force Crosses. He also holds two Sliver Stars, the Legion of Merit, nine 
distinguished Flying Crosses, 11 Air Medals, two Bronze Stars [one with valor], 
and two Purple Hearts. His wife, Martha, was with him tg share the awarding of 
his third Air Force Cross. 

Col. Kasler and his wife 
· Martha are now cltlz.ens of 
Bourbonnais, at 1 0 Exeter 
Tum In Heritage Point. Col. 
Kasler has purchased the 
South Shore Country Oub In 
Momence. He'll concern 
himself with birdl•, while 
always hearing the 
screaming of eagl•. 

PRISONER OF WAR - On August 8, 1966, Malor Kasler's wingman was shot 
down. The major eleded ~o staY, In the area until a rescue hlllcopter could arrive. 
Ground fire thudded Into his plane, and he punched out of the crippled craft. The 
only message that came from his beeper was "My God, my leg Is broken."' A 
major March was made, but he was not located. Time Magazine, In reporting his 
capture, said, "Maj. James Kasler has always been admired for fierce loyalty to , 
his buddies In time of trouble. Last week, loyalty brought disaster to Jim Kasler, 
the 'on .. man Air Force,' who was fast becoming the most famous pilot over North 
VIet Nam." This pldure was released by Hanoi two w-ks ~er his capture. He 
was flying his 91 st mission. 

Best Wishes To 

Village Publications 

BRADLEY STATE 
& SAVINGS BANK 

T U:io • •.,. ~" ~ 

MEMBER F.D.IeCe 

205 West Broadway 
Bradley, Illinois 

Just Phone 815-932-5612 

--------------~---------------------------:~ 

~®k~@~~ 
Zoo story 

The third grade classes of 
Mrs. Elnora Owen and Mrs. 
·Linda Murie from Bradley 
East Elementary School 
began a unit on the Zoo by 
taking a trip to the Brook
field Zoo on Saturday, April 
26, 1975. Their day started 
at 8:30 a.m. at the Bradley 
East building where they 
loaded a bus and met their 
driver Mr. Terry Lanthrum. 
Along with their teachers 
and the driver, five other 
adults went along as 
chaperones. They were Mr. 
Dale Owen, Mr. Pat Pence, 
Mrs. Kathy Long, Mrs. 
Regina McRoy and Mrs. 
J enny Gomolski. 
Arriving at the Zoo the 
children boarded a train 
which took them on a tour' of 
the Zoo, and made several 
stops to let the children and 
others riding ·get a better 
look at the animals. This 
permitted them also to enter 
buildings for viewing of 
those animals, birds, rep
tiles, etc., that could not be 
seen from the train. The 
Children's Zoo was one of 
those ·stops. Here the 
children were able to feed 
and pet the baby animals. 
The highlight of the day was 
the stop for the Porpoise 
Show. Pupil~ and adults 
alike e njoyed t his im-
mensely. · 

Each child took a sack 
lunch and tables and snack 
bars were also available for 
making the day a combined 
field trip and picnic. Many 
tired children arr ived back 
at s.:hoo! around 4:45 p.m. 
bul all agreed they had 
le<trned a lot from their 
adventure and likewise had 
had a very good t ime. 

Kitchen Re-styling Everyone Can Afford! YOUR KITCHEN 
CAN LOOK LIKE IS 

HAND RUBBED 
SPANISH OAK 
FRU ITWOOD 
ANTIQUE WHITE 

QUICKLY AND INEXPEN IVEL y 

DO IT NOVN! 
COMf'LETEL Y RESTYLE 
KITCHEN IN JUST A 

QUICK HOURS I t 

WITH 
tl111·;a \\'t 
_CABINEIU 

YOUR 
FEW, 

• fnstalled over wood or metal. • All new doors and drawer fronts. 
wfth first lnstolln:)tment In JIX!e 

• Factory-trained installers. • All new hardware and hinges. 

GUARANTEE: 

All workmanship and 
material fully guaranteed 

Phone 
~ (815) 932-7210 

CALL 

·James L~ lbass 
GENERAL CONTRACTING & R~EMODELING 

246 N. Covent, Bourbonmnais, 111. 

Konkokee & Iroquois Coooty AreAreo Dealer 

ROOM j TOMORROW 

construction ·features 
• Maintenance Free extruded arodized aluminum fram~ construction 
• Meets or ex~eeds most local. beilding codes 
•. One fuot overhang with built-m gutters an~ facia are standard 

• Sliding patio door or combinstion door with tempered glass 
in ma tching colors 

• · Completely sealed roof asserrbly 
• Each unit custom-dasigned t' fi t and match your home 
• Completely removable glass windows 
• Full fiberglas removable ~cpens 
• Exposed extruded aluminu4l beam ceiling 
• Insulated, with fiberglas, hr year round use 
• Unlimited choice of colors 
• Patented* Solar Roof Pa~el give-s structural strength that is 

unbelievable 

Phone (8l5) 932-7210 

TODAY .. 

Multiple uses 
HOME & HOUSE TUlLER EXPANSIONS 

SWIMIIIIIG POOL (NCLOSURES 
SHOWROOMS 

QUICK., EmCI£11T OFFICE OR COMMERCIAL_ SPACE 

CALL 

James L. Bass 
GENERAL CONTRACTING & REMODELING 

246 N. Convent, Bourbonnais, Ill. 
KenkekH & Iroquois County Area Dealer 



JOUr Week ahead BY DR. A.W. DAMIS 

ARIES 
Mar. 21-Apr. 19 

TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 

GEMINI 
May 21-Juoe 20 

MOON CHILD 
June 21-July 22 

LEO 
J uly 23-Aug. 22 

VIRGO 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 

L.IBRA 
Sept. 23-0ct. 22 

SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 

SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 22-Dec. 21 

CAPRICORN 
Dec. 22-Jan. 19 

AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18 

PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 

Forecast Period: May 11 to May 17 

It's not easy to explain. Your chart however in
dicates · Arguments and jewelry. In other words. 
an argument and a jewelry article will be connec
ted In one way or another. 

Whether or not you like it. you're going to get a lot 
of advice. One thing you should keep in mind: 
Don't exchange any secrets or-you'll be sorry. 

The way you are going. you won't win any trophies 
for popularity. Actually. you're prone to meet an 
associate's gratitude with s;~rcasm, Put yourself 
in the other person's shoes. 

This week remember. silence is golden. Accord
ing to your chart. your immediate environment 
will become a "gossiper'~ paradise." Confiden
tially, you 'II hear a few "gOOdies." 

A very sophisticated conversation with a member 
of the opposite sex. shows in your chart. Bluntly. 
you'll be in the mood to go through mental 
acrobats. 

Your accomplishments. this week. will make you 
the center of attention. and the topic of conver
sation. All in all. things should go well. 

As corny as it might sound, planetary alignments 
advise : Try to mind your own business: don't 
become involved in a lov.er'squarrel. 

It's time to cast your lot with an affluent person. 
You'll get the opportunity through the mail : a 
phone call or a third party. 

Stop prancing around with a chip on your shoulder. 
Your heading for trouble in a couple of directions : 
Your associates and your loved ones. 

You're weening the twin wolves of disaster . over
confidence and arrogance. Try a big, big, dose of 
humility ... it's like magic, you'll see! 

Here's a strange warning. Keep alert. At the very 
point of becoming tired and bored-you'll face a 
criitical test. The rest is up to you, of course. 

Keep valuables and personal articles under lock 
and key. Furthermore. it's not a good time to 
borrow or loan. And too. read all documents 
... before you sign. 

CUSTOM-CitAI'T. D 
CANDL.S 

IMf'OitTEDCANDL.ItiNOS 
HANDCitAFTEDHOLDE itS 

AltMOUit ltOAD 
80UitiiONNAIS, ILL. Mf14 

CANDL. MAKINO SUI'P'LI E S 
" •• • Everyttll,.. yeu Mecl 

to melee • callllle." 

WANETAM. SCOTT 
P'HONE m .ttJJ 

Planning a Fall Wedding? 
ean or visit 

The Shutter Shop & Studio · 
2135 E. Maple 933-4237 

w . . ... ...,. _ too ,.... .. ._......,.._1,..,.. 
.................. -1 ......... _ . 
eM dmoler t-.. Phe4ot......., 
eiMI cuetom ,._, .. loy IA"Y D. t14 

Give Mother the newest look 
in a permanent wave 

OUI IIEW UIIIPEIII 
.... $25.00 Special $17.50 
SaU, llitdlell, o,.m. 
Mary Wheeler's 

Beauty Salon 

PeEe equals 
prune /uice 

By <.:AREN HOLDERMAN 

In order to get me to 
drink prune j uice, my 
mother used to put whipped 
cream on top. Many peop\e 
have t he .same concept about 
physical education in the 
schools. P .E . is the whipped 
cream. P .E. is the subject 
t hat makes the r est of the 
subjects bearable. Nothing 
could be farther from the 
t r uth. Testing has proved 
that a child that does not 
have the proper physical 
development, may have 
problems in learning. When 
developmental phases are 
missed, learning disabilities 
may occur. When a child has 
poor hand-eye co-ordination, 
he may also have poor 
handwriting skills. The state 
of Illinois has r ecognized 
this in the past few years 
and enacted legislation to 
require elementary schools 
to provide 25 minutes of 
P.E. for each child every 
day. 

Frost School has always 
met the state requirement 
in this area but they had to 
share the P.E. teacher with 
another school. The teacher 
had to take two classes at a 
time. With approximately 50 
to 60 childr en in a P .E. class, 
individual instruct ion was 
im possible . Mr. , Fred 
Schroeder , principal of 
Frost School , r ecently 
announced that the school 
will have a full-time in
structor next year . Class 
size will almost be cut in 
half. Some individualized 
instruction will be possible. 
The development of gross 
motor skills and hand-eye 
co-ordination will be em
phasized. New equipment is 
being or der ed. 

Last Monday night, April 
28th, the Kankakee Area 
Writer's Group met at 7:30 
in the home of Mrs. J ane 
Murray 224 S. F ulton, 
Bradley. The group was 
organized as a result of an 
Adult Education Class in 
Creative Writing. They held 
their first meeting in 
January of 1968. Since that 
time, they have grown from 
an original seven to over 
thirty. The primary purpose 
of the group is to encourage 
creative writing. They also 
provid e numerous 
workshops and valuable 
information concerning 
available markets for 
manuscripts. 

They meet on every 
second and fourth Monday 
of the month. At each of 
these meetings members 
may read their newly 
w ritten manuscript s , 
whether poems, short 
stories, or fables. Other 
members then provide 
constructive criticism and 
reviews. After listening to 
the various manuscripts, 
one finds it encouraging to 
know there are so many 
creative writers in the area. 

If you are a struggling 
writer and interested in 
joining the Writer's Group, 
please contact either Ada 
Thomason of Kankakee (932-
3290) or Pat Lieb 3 
Arrowhead Dr. Bourbonnais 
(939-387 4). 
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Bob & Chris and their catch. . ' 

Talk about a fisherman's 
dream! A fishing t r ip last 
week proved to be a dream 
come t rue for a local 
Bourbonnais man and his 
son. Bob Boudreau, manager 
and operator of the Bour
bonnais Dairy Queen, and 
his son Chris went fishing on 
Lake Michigan and along 
with their boat man hauled 
home fifteen fish in three 
hours. F ive apiece is t he 
limit , otherwise they'd have 
probably sunk the boat with 
an overload of fish. 

Bob and Chris left on 
Monday, drove t he 160 miles 
up to Sou t h Haven, 
Michigan, and were out on 
the lake on Tuesday. The 
driver of the boat was nick
named Bigfoot Two because 
of his 6 foot 6 inch height 
and his size 14 shoe. Bigfoot 
Two was also the name of 
his boat. 

Once out on the lake 
Bigfoot explained how the 
two downrigger s on the end 
of his boat worked. The 
fishing pole is attached to 
the downrigger with a clip, 
which then lowers the bait 
to the desired depth (in this 
case 11 to 15 feet.) by means 
of a ten pound weight at
tached to the downr igger. 
When the fish takes the bait 
the clip detaches the weight 
and your pole is free. 

When the boat r eached a 
quarter mile out on the lake 
Bigfoot cut the engine, the 
Boudreaus lowered their 
lines and WHAMO! From 
then on it was a fisherman's 
dream. 

Thr«> hours after first 
dropping t he ir lines 
ever ybody's limit was 
caught and Bigfoot steer ed 
the holst to shore. Wait ing 
for .th fishermen on the 
dock w re a host of wr iters 
and cameramen from the 
local out h Haven 
newspaper which had heard 
about the catch from other 
boaters who picked up the 
news o-.:er t heir two-way 
radios. Fortunately for Bob 
Boudreau and Chris the 
picture showing their catch 
(hung from a steel pole and 
bending it. mind you) turned 
out all right proving that 
this fishing story was true! 

Hey! 

Would you like to be a 
newspaper reporter? Village 
P ublicatiot\S is in need of 
pr omisin • active ne igh
borhood reporters. We need 
information concerning local 
activities including new 
residents , backyard bar
beques, and club meetings, 
Basically, ~ything of in
terest to the community is of 
interest to the Hearld and 
Press. If you would like to 
be a neighborhood reporter 
please contact our office. 
Our phone number is 933-
1131. 

Are you getting married 
soon? Having a baby? 
Village P ublications would 
like to be part of the happy 
occasion. Phone 933-1131. 

IRIDAL GOWNS • ATTENDANTS • MOTHei S • FORMALS 

O .. EN DAILY AND EVENINOS - BY A .... OINTMEHT O N LY 

B ERNICK C. F O I'ITIN 
PHONE 8S2·82!57 

S08 R IVAI'ID A V ENI.!f' 
BOURBONNAII. ILL. 

TuP 0 , MAIN AT HARRISON CSTANDA.D ITATIONI 

GO WUT ONE BLOCK TO RIVARD 

MJtla's Day S,.Cials 
Reg. $15oo Perm. NOW $11 00 

Reg. ~ Perm NOW $1500 

$300 OFF reg. price of a Frosting • Framing. 

Offer Expires May 31 

Carousel Beauty Sa on 
847 E Hickory 

Kankakee 
ReRunla' Senior Citizen Days Mill - Tille - Wed 

25% OFF price .Shlnpoo & Set 

ARE YOU OUTSIDE 
TRYING TO LISTEN IN? 

Do you get the news of your community by overhearing 
neighbors talk about what they read In the VIllage 
Publications? There's no point In trying to listen In from the 
autslde ••• get Into the habit of reading either the Bradley Pres• 
or the Bourbonnais Herald yourself. It's your community 
newspaper and It comes to you every Thursday fll~ with 
curr~nt, live, lnter .. tlng news about yourself, your neighbors, 
your friends and your cpmmunlty .... plus all kinds of special 
feotur .. that appeal to every member of the famll_y. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

Just Call 933-1131 

or ·Send In the 
Handy Order Blank 

=·····~································ ..•. 
• HOME DELIVERY ORDER BLANK • 
• Ple~se _deliver the VILLAGE PUBLICATIONS checked below to my • cldress below • 
• beg1nn1ng •t once, and ttler" •tter until I notif y you to stop delivery. Enclose chectek for J • 
• vr. at S7.10 or 2 yrs. • t S15.60. • 
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checked, there wer e six 

Sh t Take groups playing, and you -- 0 r I I s could hear the music half a 

by ADELE SANDBERG 
News Briefs 

Did you know that women 
come from as far as Joliet 
and Watseka to attend 
Eunice Noe's ceramiCS 
classes she conducts in her 
basement studio on Chip
pewa Drive in Indian Acres 
on Tuesday evenings? In 
addition to her position as 
Activities Dir ector at 
Heritage House, she also 
teaches q u ilting at the 
Bradley-Bourbonnais High 
school in the fall evening 
sessions. 

••••• 
Mrs. Harold Allie of Route 

2, Bourbonnais, has some 
original ceramics creations 
she has done, too. 

••••• 

The J. Bruce Erwins of mile away! 
Chippewa Drive in Indian C h, u r c h N e w s 
Acres recently r eturned ~h.e Fri e nd s wood 
from a two day trip to Chr1st1~n Church on route 
Milwaukee that Erwin had 102 w1ll have the presen
won from State Farm In- tation of the Mother of the 
surance for writing three- Year Awa~d at i~s Mother's 
fourths of a million in life Day ServiCe th1s Su~day . 
insurance policies in 1974. The woman selected w1ll be 
They stayed at the Red given a plaque and flower to 
Carpet Inn honor he r contribution as an 

;. • • • outstanding C h ristia n 

Did you know that Jo 
Leone of Glen Road near 
Friendswood church has her 
own trio, a group called "J o 
and the Boys?" They play at 
country clubs, weddings, 
and other private parties. 
Their last engagement was 
at the Kankakee Elks Club. 
Jo plays the organ, her 
hus band August plays 

mother. 
On Sunday, May 18th, at 

the 7:30 p.m. ser vice, a 40-
member woman's choir, t he 
Gloria Choir, from Lincoln 
College in Lincoln, Illinois, 
will present a musical 
prog ram. The minister,· 
Larry Williams, will preside. 

••••• 
The Bethel Baptist 

Church on Bethel Drive in 
Bourbonnais will have its 

Mothe r 's P. ::.v Special 
presentatim; d1 t.he morning 
worship serv ice , Rev. 
Roland Satterfield reports. 
Flowers will be presented to 
the oldest, t he youngest, the 
most recent moth er, and the 
mother w it h t he most 
children. 

Su nd ay evening , May 
18th, there will be special 
music by the Bethel Choir 
led by J erry Fox, with 
accompanist Carolyn Trill, 
Shirley Farris at the piano, 
and Sharon Corzine at the 
organ. 

The Realife Rally is being 
held a ll this week through 
Sunday, May 11th, with the 
Rev. Clifford Noe of Rock
ford , Illinois a11 gues t 
speaker. The rally is held 
each evening at 7:30 p.m. 
The public is invited to 
attend. Did you know that Pat drums, and Bill Shaw of 

Lieb of Arr owhead Drive in Bourbonnais does his bit on 
Arrowhead Hills has written the saxophone. ,.......~~------------------

• • • • • HAPPY MOTHERS DAY two books already and is 
working on third? One is a Right next door to the : 
novel about the south, and Leones on Glen road is : TO ALL THE 
the second is one on · anothe r group called the : 
grooming poodles, which she Swing Kings. Two of the 
does in her spare time. Both King boys manage the group WONDERFUL MOTHERS 
books are in the hands of a and play in it. ••••• 
New York agent who · is · IN KANKAKEELAND 
seeking a publisher for Mrs. I rene Bowden of 
them. Pat's articles have Burch's Trailer Court says 
appeared in the Park Forest her son is t he editor of a 
South Star-, in the Personal weekly newspaper in Jones, for A lovelier You 
Accent colum~ of the Daily Michigan, which is ten miles 932-3470 
Journal and she has one on from Three Rivers. What is 
poodle grooming in the June unique about Jones is that 
issue of Woman's Circle the man who invented Kitty CARDINAL BEAun 
Homework magazine. Litter, an Ed Lowe, 

• • • • • decided to restore the town SALON 
Shirley Farris of Indian and turn it into the Good Old W • Station KankaLee 

Acres whips up some very Days community. He a 
original sewing creations literally bought the whole Shampoos-Sets 
besides playing the piano at town (the population is 150) 
t he services at Bethel and now Jones has a Expert T111ting 
Baptist church. In addition Scrooge and Marley Permanent Waves 
she dresses hair in her home Christmas Shop, the Goodie 
beauty salon. Goodie Ice Cream Parlor, Manicurtts-Wig 

• • • • • the Gibson Girl Boutique, 
Alice Pfeffinger of the a~d t~e Mickel~ian. Arcade. BDI & Hilary Rogers-Owners 

Sportsman Club road in Its hke steppmg mto the 
Bourbonnais turns out some · pas~ when one ~alks down 
lovely-looking hairdos in her M~·~ s~reet 10 Jones, Tues., Thurs., Sat., 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM 
home salon besides en- Mich•gan. F • 
tertaining large family The Bra.dley-Bourbon~ais n 8:30, AM to 9 PM Closed Mondays 
groups and cooking gourmet Sportsman s Club held a Jam wa•·ln Welcome 
dinners. session at the club Sunday '------...;.,;..,;... ____________ -J 

• • • • • afternoon. The last time we -

l 

HY? 
DOES . • • 

COMPTON'S RUG & 
UPHOLSTERY SHAMPOOING 

clean more carpets than any other professional 
service in the Kankakee area? (Approximately 
500 rooms a month, plus a lot of furniture). 

BECAUSE our foam method will not harm fabrics 
or disintegrate foam . padding or carpet backing as 
most hot steam methods do. 

BECAUSE our· prices are sensible. Our foam 
scrubbing method (similar to Blue Lustre, but on a 
professional scale) is the only method that cleans the 
very dirtiest of carpets or we (lon't charge you a cent. 
(So far all of our customers have had to pay.) Dry In 3 

. hours. Clean today, entertain tonight. 

BECAUSE we have stuck to our moHo: "Never a 
Dissatisfied Customer." Now if you care to try some
one else or even rent a machine, go ahead, but after 
they are finished give us a call and we'll get the places 
they failed to clean. My 15 years In the rug cleaning 
business enables me to solve most of your carpet 
problems. 

Not Necessary to Remove Large Furniture. 

AVERAGE 
LIVING ROOM 

DINING ROOM, 
&HALL 

00 I 

(SHAG SLIGHTLY HIGHER) 

EVERY ROOM THEREAFTER ONLY ... 5600 

CALL 
BONFIELD 

% DISCOUNT ON FURNITURE 
CLEANED WITH AVERAGE 
RUG OR~ER 

426-6431 (NO TOLL AREA) 



O'Brien: 
College of St. Francis, J oliet 
$66,703; Governors State 
University, P ark Forest· 
South $191,019; Ricky's 
School of Beauty Culture, 
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Pick the winr•ers 

M & G
. · Romeoville $1,398; 

Kankakee Community 

oney uns Col~ege _$7,724; Lewis 
Umvers1ty, Lockport 

Bourb<Pnnais $38,496, 
Brad lteY $144,268, 
Bucking:tham $848, Essex 
$1,669, (Grant Park $10,104, 
Herschmr $19,467. Irwin 
$804, M1anteno $23,297, 
Reddick $2,913, St. Anne 
$15,075, Union Hill $1,171, 
PembrokUl $2,609; Town· 
ships of Aroma $23,073, 
Bourbonmais $77,952, Essex 
$5,024 , (Ganeer $17,082, 
Kankakee $121 ,943, 
Limestonte $16,475, Manteno 
$23,110, ?Momence $14,456, 
Norton $81.540, Otto $12,795, 
Pembrokte $45,757. Pilot 
$25,639, }Rockville $3,046, 
St. Anne' $11 .R2n Salina 
$8,95-1, S)umner $5.7\0, 
Yellowheadi ~la,t>!{/ . Co •• :~ty 

crime. Anyone convicted of 
doing so would be subject to 
a minimum 10 year prison 
term for a first offense and a 
25 year sentence for a 
repeat offense. This sen
tence could not be 
suspended or served con· 
currently with the sentence 
for a-ny othr crime. In ad
dition, the pr isoner would 
not be e ligible for probation. 

Mrs. Bushong's 5th grade 
class at Alan B. Shepard 
school is publishing their 
own newspaper the "Tiger 
Times." The newspaper will 
consist of advertisements, 
editorials, and inter views of 
school administrators and 
other students. This is a 
cia s project and through it, 
Mrs. Bushong hopes the 
students will learn how a 
newspaper is put together. 

How do you think the baseball pennant race will end? 
Arranf{l' the teams in the order you think and mail to us? 

NATIONAL LEAG UE 
WEST 

''Shop The One Stop Way" 

BROADWAY 

FOOD & LIQUOR 

STORE 
C001plete Line of FOODS and Beverages 

234 W. Broadway Bradley, Ill. 

' 
/ 

COULD YOUR BUSINESS USE 
A SALESMEN THAT 

WORKS AROUND THE CLOCK? 

Think of the t ime and ,money 
you'd save if every day your 
salesmen knew which of their 
prospects hod,mode the decision 
to buy o product or service like 
t~e one your firm offers . :. and, 
if your salesmen would work 
around the clock? Sound too 
good to be true? It's not! It's the 
reason more and more smart 
businesspeople are using 
Village Publications Classified 

Ads. Morning, noon and night, 
Classified Ads take your sales 
message straight to your best 
prospects .. . the people :-vho vol
untotily seek out your od be
cause they already wont to buy 
. . . and ore trying to decide 
"Where". Don't miss out on this 
ready-to-buy market. Dial 933-
1131 today and make in

expensive Classified Ads your 
"around-the-clock salesmen''. It's 
the smart, easy way to increase 
your soles and profit in o hurry! 

Village Publications 
Bradley Press 

Bourbonnais Herald 
443 S. Main St. 

Bourbonnais 
• I 933-1131 . 

U.S. Rep. George . M. 
O'Brien (R-111.) has an
nounced that supplemental 
education grants totaling 
$429,576 have been awarded 
to eight colleges and 
vocational schools in the 
17th Congressional District. 

O'Brien said the U.S. 
Office of Education ap· 
proved the grants under the 
Supplemental Education 
Opportunity Program. The 
progra m provides grants 
ranging from $200 to $1,500 
to needy undergraduates. 
A warded grants were: 

4-H girls 
to Europe 

SUZANNE MEISSEN 

Jodi Fier , RR 1 Bour
bonnais, and Suzanne 
Meisse n, Also RR 1 
Bourbonnais, will leave for 
Europe in mid June as 
participants in t he In
ternationa l Foreign Youth 
Ex h4nsp Caravanners 
program throu~h the 
Georgettes 4-H Club. 

Jodi will live in Denmark 
with host families for six 
weeks while Sue will travel 
to Switzerland. The girls 
will tour their assigned 
countries and become in· 
volved with youth programs 
from another culture. 

The program is sponsored 
by the University of Illinois 

·Cooperative Extension 
Service and the National 4-H 
Foundation. Funds for the 
trips are received through 
the sponsor , local 4-H 
federations, par ents, and 
community support. 

Sue is the daughter of 
Richard Meissen and has 
been a 4-H member for eight 
years, receiving the "I Dare 
You Award" for 4-H ex
cellence in 1974. She is a 
1974 graduate of Bradley
Bourbonnais High School 
and is currently a freshman 
at Kankakee Community 
College. 

Jodie is the daughter of 
John Fier and has been a 4-

. H member for nine years 
and a junior leader for· more 
than four years. She at
tended the 1973 citizenship 
short course and is a fresh
man at the University of 
illinois. 

The girls were chosen for 
their records of youth work 
after submitting a p· 
plications. 

REMEMBERING 

YESTERDAY 

I remember yesterday 
The life of a child 
Grbwing up day by day 
Under your hand, tender 
and mile. 

I remember yesterday 
Watching you all the while 
Hearing things you would 
say 
And the way you did smile 

I remember yesterday 
All the things I did bad 
The spankings I got 
That now make me glad 

I remember yesterday 
When I was good 
The pat on the head 
And the words, "I knew you 
could" 

I remember yesterday 
Now those days are gone 
But you are s till my Mother 
dear 
And you have never done 
wrong. 

- PATRICIA l..JF.B 

$43,704; Olivet Nazarene 
'College, Kankakee $97 ,538; 
Prairie State College, 
Chicago Heights $10,147; 
and Ricky's School of Beauty 
Culture, J oliet $1,353. 

The grants will benefit 
about 96 students at St. 
Francis, 276 at Governors 
State, two at Ricky's in 
Romeoville a nd one at 
Ricky's in Joliet, 11 at 
Kankakee Community, 63 at 
Lewis, 140 at Olivet 
Nazarene, and 14 at Prairie 
State. 

Each grant requires that a 
student receive an equal 
amount from one of the 
following sources: In
stitutional, state or private 
grant aid; Basic educational 
opportunity grants 
programs; Employment 
from the institution, in· 
eluding work under the 
college work -study 
program; and institutional 
loans. 

U.S. Rep. O'Brien has also 
announced that Federal 
revenue sharing checks 
totaling $4.2 million for the 
third quarter of fiscal 1975 
have been sent to county 
and local governments in the 
17th Congressional District. 

The payments bring to 
$24.3 million the amount of 
federally collected revenues 
shared with Will, Kankakee 
and Iroquois counties and 
those por tions of Cook 
County that make up the 
17th District since t he 
program began in 1972. 

O'Brien said checks have 
been mailed to area 
governments in Iroquois, 
Will, Cook and Kankakee. 

The amounts for 
KANKAKEE COUNTY 
runs as follows: County 
governmenL $ 531,563 ; 
Villages of Aroma Park 
$4,849, Bonfield $1,924, 

VIEWPOINTS 
OF OUR READERS 

Gentlemen: 
The Bradley Bourbonnais 

Little League is badly in 
need of funds to finish the 
development of their ball 
park on Bethel Road, just off 
Route 45 North, in Bour· 
bonnais, TI!inois. 

Thru the generosity of 
l)I.RdJev Roper, we were 
able to play lu.. many years 
on their property on Nont< 
Street, Bradley, Illinois. 
However, they now need 
this land to facilitate em· 
ployee parking. 

Any contribution you 
could make would be greatly 
appreciated and would be 
applied to the costs involved 
in getting the children a 
place to play Little League 
baseball. Thank you. 

Sincerely yours, 

BRADLEY 
BOURBONNAIS 

LITTLE LEAGUE 

Alex Messier, Player Agent 
170 Coyne Street 

Bourbonnais, lllinois 60914 

Total $1,78!4,;)60. 
Soaring crime rates and 

the increas1ing frequency of 
handgun mUlrders have once 
again thrUlSt the volatile 
issue of gum control into the 
limelight. 

For the fllt"st time in three 
years, cpmrfllittees in both 
houses of Congress are 
seriously c~nsidering - the 
issue. HeaJ!tings are un· 
derway in H<AUSe and Senate 
Judiciary suiPcommittees on 
more than 4t5 bills. These 
measures reJ.Present almost 
ever y point G~f view on the 
subject, fronfl totally ban
ning private ownership of 
guns to rep@ ling all gun 
Ia ws. Most , however. 
recognize the right to use 
guns for sport.t. 

Among tht11m is a bail 
O'Brien s ptonsored to 
r equire stif • mandatory 
prison sentenctes for anyone 
who commits ;i\ fe lony using 
a firearm. 

The first fed era! firearms 
act was passedi in 1938 and 
further restriLetions were 
imposed in 100i8 after the 
assassinations> of Rev. 
Martin Luther I{(ing, Jr. and 
Sen. Robert F'. Kennedy. 

As a resul\t , current 
federal laws pJf<Ohibit mail
order shipment <Pf guns and 
ammunition, a\Cross the 
counter sales tto persons 
living outside a dealer's 
state, and the imwortation of 
"Saturday nigh specials," 
cheap handguns t.that do not 
meet sporting qu1alifications 
and are most frequently 
used in crimes. A person 
must be at lea\St 18 to 
purchase a rif!Ol or am
munition and 21 to buy a 
handgun or am1munition. 
Also banned a~e firearm 
sales to convictted felons, 
indicted pers•ons, drug 
abusers, anld mental 
aefect1ves. n >ealers and 
importers m~t be licensed 
and "ganvte .... guns like 
machine gu r-'lS Ot· sawed off 
c:hoti!Uns are hea ilv t <~ "'' 

Nevennu:less, the crime 
rate increaSied 17 percent in 
197 4, the biggest annual 
increase irfl 42 years ac
cording to the FBI. Han· 
dguns are j nvolved in one 
out of evetrY four assaults 
and one outt. of every three 
robberies. 

o·B"r ien reels tough 
penalties would r educe 
these figures. Comments on 
his recen t. district -wide 

Unlike other gun legis· 
lat ion, O'Brien's bill would 
aim directly at those who 
use guns to commit crime. 
The law-abiding gun owner 
would not be affected . 

The eighth grade class at 
Alan B. Shepard school is 
having their class parLy on 
May 23 at the school. 

~SENIOR CITIZEN' S CORNER~ 
'JI) HELPFUL IDEAS FOR SUCCESSFUL R~TIREM ENT l\_ 

SOCIAL SECURITY number or drop-out years and set· 
ting a faxed. shorter computation 

The Socaal Securaty Ad· peraod 
mimstration is in the process or re· ~an greater equity be achieved 
exammg atself-and a number or in the treatment or married women 
questions and issues. Some or them who work? 
are large a~d important. like the -What happens under alter
controversaal welfare versus native combinations or the earn· 
Social Securitr argum~~t. Other mgsofhusbandsandwives? 
cha lleng~s . anvol\'e anternal -What effect will the Equal 
changes wathm the framework or Rights Amendment have on Social 
the present system. Security? 

As regards the standard cash ~an the mechanics or the 
bener.it prog~ams .. the Social program be simplified? 
Securaty Admmastratlon as cur- -The contmued wait to see 
~ently racing up to the follow- whether a comprehensive ap
mgchallenges: proach to Nataonal Health In· 

-A lternatave computation surance will be enacted in the near 
methods. including changing the future 

' 
CROSSWORD 

PUZZLE TOOAVtS AtiSWER 

ACROSS 5 Moved 
1 Capable like 

of cutting a 
6 Philippine sneak 

island thief 
11 Commercial 6 Custard-

ship apple 
12 Soap 7 Kind 

plant of 
13 Cuban acid 

island 8 Sine 
( 3 wds.) qua-

15 Withdraw 9 Robin 
16 City in Hood's 

New Jersey drink 
21 Mme. 10 Agreeable 

Curie answer 
22 Catch 14 Professional 
24 Mountain charge 

nymph 16 Tosca's 
25 Retinue beloved 
27 Clangor 17 Gladiatorial 
28 South setting 

African 18 Polynesian 
plants . herb 

29 Kidd's Nova 19 Hamburger 

20 Passe 
21 Dress 

style 
23 Egyptian 

pleasure 
god 

25 Leaping; 
jwnping 

26 The 
gums 

30 Australian 
marsupial 

31 " The 
Lady _ .. 

Scotia garnish 
treasure ~~-..,~~~~ 
site? 
(2 wds.) 

33 " ... blue 
ribbon-_ .. 
(2 wds.) 

34 Iowa 
r llY 
(2 wds.) 

41 Sprightly 
42 Literary 

work 
43 Bedouin 
44 Mournful 

DOWN 
1-- disant 
2 Word 

on 
a 
towel 

3 Wholly 
4 Caddoan 

Indian 

32 Alec 
Guinness' 
title 

34 " Anything 
You -Do" 

35 Me, 
myself 
and I 

36 Kind of 
view 

37 " The Bells" 
poet 

38 Yellow bugle 
39 German 

article 
40 Furtive 

questionnaire. both from r-------------------
people who favor and those 
who .. oppose gun control, 
support his view. 

O'Brien's bill would make 
it a federal crime to use a 
gun in committing another 

Aga~ones 
Music Center 

EA T 
Chicago 
Montreal 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Adanta 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 
San Francisco 

EAST WEST 
Baltimore California 
Boston Chicago 
Cleveland Kansas City 
Detroit Milwaukee 
Milwaukee Oakland 
New York Texas 

Please . have your prediction in by May <! 1. 

Your ONE STOP Builclne and Home Improvement Center 

wolohan 
r ' ~ 1 I 

Highway 50 N. - 932-2179- Kankak ... II. 

EVERGLADE LOUNGE 
Featuring 

The Kentuckians 
Every Sat. Night 

9:30 to 1:00 

IN MEADOWVIEW 
Truly Royal Dining But 

Not at a Ro-yal Price 
, The FAVORITE of KANKAKEELANit 

, .... ~-----lliO..:PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

TEMPTING 
LUNCHEpNS 
Endless Vo~iety 

the 

Enjoy the 
DISTINCTIVE 
ATMOSPHERE 

AND 
DELICIOUS FOOD 

In Our Exotic 
WATERLOO LOUNGI 

fxcellent 
MIXED DRINKS 

cfamp/ttjkler 

cf!ountjl! 
· Closed Mon. 

~IIIQ on ~roadway in Braclle 

Entertainment Nightly 

proudl y presents 

Keith at the Hammond X-66 O rgan 

THE BLUE NOTE 
LOUNGE 

IN MOMENCE . 
We Cater to All Occasions 

up to 300 

647 W. Broadway, Bradl~ NOW 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 

F ANCEY BUFFETS OF ANY KIND. featuring 

Ph. 939-4m 
Evelyn -Gulchinski 
347 N. Wmsh 

Brllley 

Professional Instruction On All In· 
struments. All Nationally Known Brands Of 
Guitars, Drums, Banjos and Band In
struments - Kimball Pianos & Organs -
Farfisa Portable Organs - Shure & Peavey 
P.A.'s, Mics, & Amps. - Cordovox & Ac
cordions 

"SCARLET RED'' 

FRI. & SAT. • 9 P.M.-2 A.M. 
NO COYER OR MINIMUM CHARGE 

/ 

"For GOO and Country" 

766 

THE AME RICAN LEGIO N 

BRADLEY ILLINOIS 60!11 5 
I 

Mon-lbur. 9 AM - 11111 PM 
Fri. 9 AM - 1111 AM 
Sal 9 AM - 2111 PM 
San. 11111 

- 6 PM 

Entertainment every Sat. 
930 till . 

DON ANGELO COMBO 

Fri • FISh Dinnn of all kinds 
Sat •. • Steaks & Chicken 

Hall. available for wtddings, receptions, 
ann1versarys, banqun 

M* Reservatioos aty. C•cnler Richanl Owen 
Air Coo. Post Am Coonmnler Annabelle Owen 

MenDrs & guests welcmne. Bradley American Legion 
Post#766 ' 
835 W. Broadway 

Gracious Living 
Studio 

337 W. Broadway, Bradley, ID. 

Open 7 days a week -

10 AM to 4 PM 

Open 7 days a week 10 a . m. to 4 p.m. 
Other hrs. by appt. 932-8334 

Featuring nationally known water base hypoallergenic 
Gracious Living specials. 

cosmetics and 

These luxury items are available only to our cosmetic customers at our 
Gracious Living special prices. (Buyers Club savings without the membership 
fee.) 

Free facial analysis w I free contouring and makeup lessons given at studio or 
in your own home by trained consultants. See for yourself what a difference 
this exquisite line of 1 ;uty products will do for you. Many special of!P.rs 
available. 
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Top Selling Singles 
[occordlnt to lllltooord P'uii.J 

TITLE , Artist 
[P'roclu~orl Wrltor. Lobell Number 

1 3 HE DOII'T LOVE YOU [Ukt I LDwt You] - Tony Orlando & Dawn 
[Hank lltdress, Dm Appell], J. Butler, C. Clrter, C. Mayfield, 
Eltlltra 452 40 

2 1 [Hey Won't You Play) AIIOTHER SOMEBODY DOllE SOMEBODY 
WROIIG SOIIG - B.J. Thomas [Chips Moman],. C. Moman, L 
Butler, ABC 12054 

3 7 BEFORE THE IIEXT TEARDROP FALLS - Freddy Fender [Huey P. 
Meaux], V. litih, B. Petm, ABC/ Dot 17540 

4 2 PHilADELPHIA FREEDOM - Elton John Band [Gus Dud&eon], E. 
John, B. Taupin, IICA 40364 

5 6 CHM VAll - Sammy Johns [Jay Senter, Larry Knechtel], S. 
Johns, GRC 2046 I 

6 14 JACKIE BLUE - Ourl Mountain Daredevils [Giyn Johns, DIYid 
Andtrit], L lee, S. Cash, AIM 1654 

7 11 SHIIIIIIG STAR - Earth, Wind & Fire [Maurice White], II. Whitt, 
P. Bailey, Columbia 3-10090 

110 WALKIIIG Ill RHYTMII - Blackbyrds [Donild Byrd], B. Perry, 
Fantasy 736 

912 LOIIG TAU GLASSES [I tin Dance] - Leo Sayer [Adam Faith, 
David Courtney), L Sayer, Warner Bros. 8043 

1021 OIILY YESTERDAY - Clrpenters [Richard Clrpenter], R. Clr· 
penter, J. Bettis, AIM 1677 

1115 I DOII'T UKE TO SLEEP ALOIIE- Paul Anka [Rick Hall], P. Anka, 
United Artists 615 

1219 HOW LOIIG - Ace [John Anthony), P. Clrrack, Anchor 21000 
[abc] 

13 17 IT'S A IIIRAQ.E - Barry llanllow [Bal'fJ llanilow, Ron Dante], B. 
llanilow, II. Panur Arista 0101 

1411 KILLER QUEEII - Queen [Ro, Thomas Baker, QuHn], Mercury, 
Elfttra 45226 

15 22 THAIIK GOD I'll A COUmY BOY - John DtiiYtl' [Milton Okun, 
Kris O'Connor], SommtB, RCA 10239 

1616 THE BERTHA BUTT BOOGIE Pt. 1 - Jimmy Castor Bunch [Jimmy 
Castor, J. Pruitt], J. Castor, J. Pruitt, Atlantic 3232 

17 4 L0¥111' YOU - Minnie Prod.], II. Riperton, R. 

. ' 

HOPPE 
Headquarters 

for EVERY. record· and tape in Rock. 

Clld 

the best equipment to hear it on. 

21'9 W. Court • Kankakee • 939-4014 

)\ ' 

• P,o p G~•~ffi-~g-~DigEsN 
CONCERTS AND GIGS Thurs.·Sun.-NA/ TickEit ron APPEARANCES 

Rock I 
E0r~~ Coryell & Eleventh ~~~g.~Ja;~~n , Mike 

Chi Stad. 1800 Mill Run Theatre, Golf \\' d !\" Tl D 1 Sh Ch 5 at 3· 30 Arie Crown Theatre, E. cago Jum, Ro d d M'l k A House- c . •6.Y 'I at ~~ oug as ow, . . 
. W t M d' St Ch' a an I wau ee ve., Bl M . ""lir' NA p m 23rd and Lakefront, Chicago es a tson ., tcago, N'l Ill ue oon U\ "-''Ibm- . . . . 

k · d & M'k 60612 1 es, · Fats Oomino-Mon.-Sat . Kenny Rankm, Mike 
Haw wm 1 e . Neil Sedaka & Janis Ian- D 1 Sh Ch 5 t 3 30 Quatro·Wed. May 7 at 7:30 The Rollmg Stones-Wed. M M 

12 
t 

8
.
30 

. til May 17• at Mr. Kelly's, oug as . ow, · a : 
p.m.-NA & Thurs. July 23 & 24-All $

7
o.50n./ Ttckyetro: · p.m. 1028 N, Rush, Chicago/NA p.m. . 

J ff B k & Seats $9 50 Wille Dixon-Wed.-Fri. Richard Pryor, Fhp 
e ec c· . 'o H 20 O'Jays-June 6-8, Fri.-Sat. MA~t 7-9 at Otto's 22024 N. Wilson Show, Ch. 5 at 8 p.m. Mahavishnu Orch.·Thurs. Jvtc pera ~use, at 7·.30 & 11/ Sun. at 6 & 9 -v 

0 0 N rth W k Ch go Halsted, Chi. NA Kenny Rankin, F lip 
~~ 8 at 7:30 & 1 :3 p.m.- oOlivia a~=~ton~~ohn & p.m.-$7.50/Ti~ketron Tom Waits-Wed.-Sun. Wilson Show, Ch. 5 at 8 p.m. 

Minnie Riperton-Fri. David Gates-Fri. May 16, Jackson Ftve-June 9·15• May 7-11 at Quiet Knight, THURS. MAY 8th 
May 9 at 8:30 p.m.-NA 7:30/ Sat. May 17, 7 & 10- Mon.-Thur. 8:30 IF -Sat. 7 & 953 W. Belmont, Chi./NA George Carlin, Mike 

Eagles & Dan NA/Ticketron 10:30/ Sun. 2:30 & 7 p.m.- Kingston Trio-Thurs.- Douglas Show, Ch. 5 at 3:30 
Fogelberg-Sat. May 10, 7_ International Am- $8.50/Tktrn. · Sat. May 8-10 at Arlington p.m: 

0 30 NA Phitheatre, W. 43rd and S. Smothers Broth~rs-June Park Hilton, Arlington Hts. Sha Na Na, Mike Douglas 
p.m./Sun. May 11• 1 : - 24 29 T Sun Sh Ch 5 3 30 Aragon Ballroom, 1106 Halsted, Chicago · . · u e s ·- .- Foghat-Fri. May 9/at ow, . at : p.m. 
w. Lawrence, Chicago Frank Zappa, Captain NA~Ticket:on . Omni 41, Schererville, Ind. John Sebastian, · Mac 

Leslie West & Peter Beefhart, Flash Cadillac- Fifth Dimension-~ug. 5· $5-1/ 2 adv. $6-1/ 2 door/ - Davis Show, Ch. 5 at 8 p.m. 
Frampton-Fri. May 9-$6 Sun Mav 11 at 7 o m -NA J,Q;Tues.-Sun.-NA/'l'u~ketron Tktrn. 1 

adv./$6.50 door/Tktrn. Lo' cal Ne· w· s- m~~onUewest 'C'oasi,' iii-Tto'Se"Cii'YS.~ari'liaHuttef.-G7t-;iia~eiir:-Mik;R'e:d-
Lou Reed-Fri. May 16- Nashville, or in ~ew York., Future Hope, Li~ing Souls, Ger~y Grzelak: Bob McCall: 

$5.50 adv ./$6-1/2 door/- Many of these artists I knnw Blueplate Spectal, Reed Dave Stone Kevin Mc-
Tkt As far as the local news but some I don't. If you're Family, Bad Boys, Vandells, Nulty, Mike' Kieffer, and 
L~~yrd Skynyrd, Elvin section is concerned, I think tnLo music or know someone and the Dark Shadows have Steve Parbs who are still 

Bishop & Atlantis/ Fri. 'May it's important for people to who is, drop me a line ad- long passed away but out of striving to succeed in the 
23_$6 adv./ $6.50 dooT/- realize that there is local dressed to Rock/Pop Times their ashes have come ac- Music Business. And I know 
Tktrn. news of Rock and Pop Mu!lic Ofo this newspaper, and we'll complished arti.sts like thPre arP many others 1 

Chicago Auditorium in Kankakeeland. While try to cover the local scene George Lord, Gary never knew or don't recalL 
Theatre, 70 E. Congress there are no superstars as as ~est we ~n. Anythi~g Reynolds,. Mike. Lep.pert, All from the greater 
Parkway, Chicago, 60605 yet from Kankakee, that s happemng here m Dave Mulhgan, M1ck Kilgos, Kank.lkee Area and all in 

Bonnie · Raitt & Mose Bradley, or Bourbonnais Rock/ Pop Music or that Randy Shear, Gregg Bigler, Music. Who says there isn't 
Allison & Orleans-Wed. May there are many who have started here and is now Rich Benoit, Jim Whit· any local news in Rock-Pop 
7 8 $6 $5 given it a good try and who happening somewhere else t ington, Dave RudolJ?h . Music? _ at p.m.- , • h 

ave accomplished a great 1's what we're looking for . ------------- - ----------$4/ Ticketron 
J essie Colin Young & Leo deal. The loeal music scene 

Kottke-Sun. May 25 at 7:30 The~ are several artists hasn't died out, it's just 
p.m.-$7-1/ 2, $6-1/2, $5-l/2, from here originally who are . changed. Bands like the 
$4-1/2/Ticketron stU\ 'trying to make it in Lord George Organization, 

~----------------------·--
pretty but l think it was 
supposed to be a lot more. · 

. w last cul - it's nice and 

r.;;;;:;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;t;-!a.i:;;;;;;:, Side Two leads off with 
" What Made America 
Famous" which is my 
favorite cut on the album. 
It's trite to say that it tells it 
like it i but U. ~ot I'M I 
ihirik we' d all better listen 
soon or something great is 
going to pass away. Let me 
emp hasize; There ' s 
something about America 
that we all love and it's 
dying, - and nobody is 
noticing ·except people like 
Harry Chapin. It's time we 
all took heed if it's not too 
late. Listen to it! 

-,..... 
i ' 

review 
off with an album 
singer songwriter 

to be among 

" Halfway To Heaven" 
paints a good picture of t he 
moral dilema that many of 
us find ourselves in these 
days. 

BILLY J OEL STfiEETLIFE SEREIIADE 

Just about everyone who the lyrics because they're 
enjoys and learns from dynamite! 

FRI. MAY lOth 
George Carlin, Mike 

Douglas Show, Ch. 5 at 3:30 
p.m. 

Barry Manilow, Mike 
Douglas Show, Ch. 5 at 3:30 
p.m. 

Helen Reddy, Me r v 
Griffin Show, Ch. 32 at 8 
p.m. 

Chubby Checker , Wide 
World/ Amer. Band. Anniv., 
Ch. 7 at 10:30 p.m. 

Jackie W,ilSon-;-wide 
World/ Amer. Band. Anniv. , 
Ch'. 7 at 10:30 p.m. 

Connie Francis, Wide 
World/ Amer. Band. Anniv., 
Ch. 7 at 10:30 p.m. 

Dion, Wide World/ Amer. 
Band. Anniv., Ch. 7 at 10:30 
p.m. 

Ohio Players, Midnight 
·Special, Ch. 5 at 12 midnight 

Strawbs, Midnight 
Special, Clr. 5 at 12 midnight 

Roxy Music, Midnigh t 
Special, Ch. 5 at 12 midnight 

Grand Central Station, 
Midnight Special, Ch. 5 at 12 
midnight 

Rolling Stones, Don 
Kirshner's Rock Concert, 
Ch. 2 at 12:50 a.m. 

Kool & the Gang, Don 
Kirshner's Rock Concert, 
Ch. 2 at 12:50 a.m. 

W aylon Jennings, Don 
Kirshrter's Rock Concert, 
Ch. 2 at 12:50 a.m. 
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Top Selling 
Albums 
~~ ; ~ (according to llllboord Pub. 

1:; ... ~ 

1 2 CHICAGO VIII 
Columbia PC 33100 

2 1 LED ZEPPELIN 
Physical Graffiti 
Swan Son& SS2·200 [Atlantic] 

3 4 EARTH, WIND & FIRE 
That's The Way Of The World 
Columbia PC 33280 

4 3 OLIVIA IIEWTOII·JOHII 
Have You llmr Been Mellow 
IICA2133 

5 6 KRAFTWERK 
Autobahn 
Verti&o Vfl 2003 [PhonOiflm] 

6 7 JIMI.HENDRIX 
Crash Landin& 
Reprise MS 2204 [Warner Bros.] 

7 I FUIIIIY LADY I ORIGIIIAL · 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING 
Barbra Streisand 
Arista Al 9004 

J 14 TOMMY I ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING 
Polydor PD2·9502 

9 5 All EVEIIIIIG WITH 
JOHII DEliVER 
RCA CP12·0764 

10 12 ALICE COOPER 
Welcome To My Nl&htmare 
Atlantic SD 11130 

*REDUCE THRU HYPNOSIS "STOP SMOKING 
*RELAX All NERVOUS TENSIONS 

*BREAK OTHER UNWANTED HABITS 

~----·c_A_LL_9_3_2-_4_4~_1 _o_r_93_9_-2~4~98~--~~ ~ 
BIC~CLES 

~~~F-o. 
BOYS ~~ GIRLS 

Norm's Bicycles 
8ALE8 er SERVICE 

354 S. EAST AVl 

932-5014 
Complete Service & Assesories in the music 

today. Not ·since 
ian has anyone 
about so many 

of our world with 
tic clarity and 

urgency as Ha;ry 

whether you are or not, 
there· is something you can 
learn from this song. Maybe 
about your father and you. If 
you've got small children 
please listen to it. When a 
piece of music and some 
,words can accomplish 
something like making a 
man a better father than it 
makes this whole sham of a 
music business with all its 
dirty deals and payola and 
all the rest really worth 
something. Congratulations 
Harry, - you did the world 
some good with that song. 

"Six String Orchestra", 
done live, is humorous 
enough to show that a Harry 
Chapin concert would not be 
all pain a nd anguish . 
Perhaps we'd cry some but 
'\'t> ()also laugh a little. Just 
enough to ease the tension, 
eh Harry? 

Harry Chapin will feel the BEST CUTS: The best cut 
same about Billy Joel. If you on this album is easily the 
consider yourself a con- title cut "Streetlife 
noisseur of Rock music and Serenader." As a matter of 
haven't yet heard Billy J oel fact it completely outclasses 
grab yourself a copy of his all the rest of the material 
latest " STREETLIFE except "Roberta" and is the 
SERENDE." (Columbia only cut that matche!i up to 
PC33146 produced by ' "Captain Jack" and "Piano 
Michael Stewart) . This Man" of the first album. The 
album is Billy's second and music arrangeme nt on 
fd say it comes fairly close "StreeWfe Serenader" is 
to the excellence both in gr eat; nice plano work 
material and production that interspiced with bursts of 
made his first album one of group dynamics and a 
last year's best. ("Piano gen uine vocal. Beautiful .. •illl=======•••••iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Man" also on Columbia) echo effect_s are dropped in 
Going by past history in all the right places. ,...\ /,._ DALE'S 

Harry's latest 
"VERITIES AND 

ASH" (Elektra 
produced by Paul 

and it's the best 
done to date. For 

his music is 
and so are the 

ents. Harry is 
melodies and 

arrangements 
his usual 

ics. While t here 
songs on the 

strong cuts are 
(I'd say they 

critics are 
to use that 

"I W anna Learn A Love 
Song" is nice and from what 
1 hear it's a true story about 
Mr. Chapin. "Shooting Star" 
is the third cut and it's really 
good. The concept: the story 
of a love affair between a 
lonely ~l and a man gone 
mad by his great dreams 
and fantasies. It's a wlliter's 
song and every good writer 
will love it. Listen to the 
words, they're beautiful. 

CUTS: The single The rest of side one is nice 
''Cats in \.\\\! Cradle" is very but l think Harry or his 
well done. It's aoo'IJ.t being a produce~ missed w~at he 
father in today's worltl and was trymg to do w1th th~ 

Harry Chapin is a 
storyteller and his stories 
are about real people. 
"VERITES AND 
BALDERDASH" is not only 
an enjoyable album but an 
educational one as well. This, 
is one of the very rare 
albums that can, make you a 
more complete, more aware, 
and better person just for 
really listening to it. Ac
cordi ng to ~ Webster 
"VERITIES" are truths and 
"BALDERDASH" is a rude 
mixture, so what we have 
here is a rude mixture of 
truths. Indeed it is, and it's 
nice to hear some truth for a 
change. 

WELCOME TO MY M\GttTMARE • Alice Cooper 
example). It is not unusual 
to hear Mr. Cooper on 
network radio for example 
~ing "Alice" and why 
people ~ !Jlat image, and 
how he is perso~4 not -like 
"Alice" because if be ~e 
he couldn't keep such an 
intricate act as together as 
be does without going 
banannas every once in 
awhile. I'm not saying Mr. 
Cooper is your average 
American, I'm just saying he 
conceived a salable image, 
sold it, up dates it, and 
keeps his real self separated 
from it. And that is no easy 
trick in Rock and Roll. 

Rock it !jeems to be yery . The .. res,t of the album i~ ~ 
difficult for an artist to mce \l~rticularly; " Los 
follow a super album. with. Angelenous," about t he ~ 1' . A 
even a decent one, hence magic city and its strange ,. ~~~ \ I z A -
Billy Joel deserves some group of people, "Roberta," ~'7 - It' 
praise for coming out with about a lady of the night, . ~404- N. KENN .. EDY DRIVE 
another good album so soon and "The Entertainer, " 
after Piano Man. It would be which was the single from . BRADLEY 

. ha.rd to classify Billy Joel as this album and tells the sad 
soft rock because most of his truth about t he music '2" antOUJ '2" oz _ _ 
arrangements are up tempo business. (It stinks, the -' J 
with a lot of dynamics. A lot business not the song.) As I • ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
or stops, speed, and volume said the rest or the album is • ALL TYPE 0-F PIZZA 
changes. This is good very nice b.ut "Streetlife 
because unlike most good Serenader" is what Billy p H 9 3 2 3 2 3 2 
lyricists in rock his music is Joel is all about and I hope • • 
enjoyable enough in itself. both he and his producer FOR PROMPT SERVICE 
(So if you want to you can continue to realize and CARRY OUT AND HOME DELIVERY 

~~ ~e al~m ~ parti~CO - ~n~v~e;y.i~t~s~o•w~e~ll.~---~=~~~~~====;==~=======~ without having to shut .41111 

everybody up so you can 
hear the words. It's nice 
even without hearing the 
words.) But make sure that 
at some time you do catch 

'catCL'Ypnrase'7"asrar-a; 
arrangements go, nothing 
on this album sounds 
slapped together. It's all 
very nicely done. Except for 
the occasional static noise 
that always clutten up 
Alice's music, the effects are 
iJW. right for the: theme of 
the SlJIJ{;!.• 
. BEST Ut!TTS: "Welcome 

To My Nightmare," nice feel 
and Alice doesn't blow it 
with a banchee scream or 
anything. Music in the 
middle is positively tasteful. 

"Black Widow," not as 
much as it could have been. 

GIVE US 12.60 
AND WE'LL PRACTICALLY 

GIVE YDU.THE BANK 

on Sl't:Cllol. LDAN RATU. 
Cklb rnemtl«< autometlcalty 
quelity for IN tlllmet'lt loet\1 
at apec~ knw' inl.,..l ra&• 

GDLDtCLUB 
GET "HO IOUIIC:IE" C:HEC~tltO 

At 1 c:tutl metnber, yOU wUI 
automaUeally rect'" a line 

of credit lOt M mucl'lul.2,000 
Write 1 cntc* fOf ~thAn your 

bMk bllence and It wltl 
eutomltk.IJI)' be QO¥ff'tld 

••• up to the 81n0Unl or 
your cr.dlt ~-

BE 
·PREPARED 

FORA SODDEN 

Alice Cooper made it in 
Rock on his image but then 
again so did half of all your 
big rock stars which is not 
saying the other haii made it 
on talent. Slowly over the 
years we have discovered 
that Alice does po~sess some 
talent but then we also 
discovered that about Frank 
Zappa, the Fugs, Lew Reed, 
David Bowie and a host of 
others who first attracted 
attention by shocking their 
audiences. (We h~ve not 
discovered that about the 
New York Dolls howe er in 
case you care.) N6, what is 
really unique about Alice is 
not his image Ol' his talent, 
it's his stability. Yes the 
madman is ~ally very sane 
and knows where he is going 
and w~t he wants. Alice 
Coope.Jo is secure enough in 
his \\Dage that he can let it 
dQ.~n once in a while. 
~Which Mick Jagger for 
example can not) I believe 
that Alice iS also secure 
enough in himself to not let 
his image devour him. (Janis 
and Jim Morrison for 

A"WELCOME TO MY 
NIGHTMARE" (Atlanti.c 
SD 18130 produced by Bob 
Ezrin) is a good album. It's 
very entertaining and ar
tistically well done in parts. 
As much as I dig Alice as a 
personality I've got to admit 
that be is usually a poor 
writer . He thinks of 
something catchy or popular 
and writes the whole song 
around it. When he can't 
come up with one of his 
forced rhymes (toy, boy, 
employ, and crazed, haze, 
daze for example all from 
"The Black Widow") he ju~t 
repeats the catchy phrase 
over and over again. (Dept. 
of Youth for ex.) Sometimes 
it works ("Nightmare" and 
"Escape") but usually it 
doesn't. It's possible that 
"Only Women Bleed" was 
written that way also but I 
doubt it. "Only Women 
Bleed" is too good to have 
been slapped together. 
(Lyrically) It sounds like it 
was written with real 
purpose, thought, and 
<>m-,+ion. not ·.,s t. rrom 11, 

'"Some Folks," has a nice 
brass arrangement but if 
you change a few words it 
would probably have made a 
good broadway tune a few 
years back. (If there is such 
a thing as a good Broadway 
tune). 

"Only Women Bleed," by 
far the best cut on the 
album. Shows two 
significant things about 
Alice Cooper: 1) He can 
write and sing well when he 
wants to, and 2) All of a 
sudden he wants to. Watch 
for more of this in the 
future. 

(110 C:HEC:~INQ 
ACCOUNT C:HAIIOEI 
AltO on AU. C:HECI<I 
FRU. You'H r'lltYW pay 
another c:Meklng 
ac:c:o.~nt ChefOtl and all 
your~awillbe lm

printed w ith your nwne 
- OU0911od FAE£. 

JOtll '!liE 001.0 klY CI.UI, 
lANK U HOURI A DAY. 
AtaOolciKayCI-
you' ll f'Y'IIIkl oepotlle, wlthd,..all, 
tfllfttlet fuM~ and mike toen 
paymente .,, hOur of the OI'Y, 
anyclal' ollho-. 

on FIIIJT NATIOIIAL 
CITY IAIIk OF IIEW 

YDflk TIIAVIl.lR .. CHECkS, 
C ...... lln C:HIC~I AltO 
MOIIlY ORDERS, fREE . 

Now , •'**""you ,,.vet,, ... 
the Mftlty Of ,.....,., c:Mckl, FREE. 

Md. aloo,_,. ......... _ 
.... .,....-.FREE. 

OnAM,ODO 
INSURANCE I'OI.IC:Y. 

You'n be covered few .cctd«<tal death or 
dlamemblfrMtlt with an lnti.KVIOI: poUcy 

o1 M.OOO w.._, no phySical 
eumlnaUon la~~qutred 

ATTACK · 
BYNIGHI:. 

This message is for alt you guys who plan to wear 
a Gingiss tuxedo to the prom. 

No. 6 Meadowview Center, Kankakee 
20°~ Student Discount. Present your student ID to the manager of the 
Gingiss Formal wear Center nearest you and receive your special rate. 

"Y er~rs Ago" and "Steven" 
are ttie only cuts that CQme 
close to the nightmare 
theme. Both touch on the 
anguish of the insane but 
both cuts miss the depth of 
such a thing. 

"Eseape," is nice and 
partly I'm sure true for 
Alice. But only partly; Alice 
is to together to escape that 
much. He might dig it but he 
don't need it and there's a 
difference. And you can bet 
the $5 you' ll spend on this 
album that Alice knows the 
differt>ncf> t oo' 

'• 

WITH MORE SEIMCEB AT YllJR FINGERTIPS 
• YOU MAY llllEc:r.O I'IIUIHNT Dfl A -10 Of THE eo.t.RO •MUIIIRIHII' IH THE 001.0 kiEY C:LUI IS JUST A.IO A MOHTH. 

., Of' DtRECTOJill of thl Gold K., Club tor a month and ~ Ill. Thet'e all It ,.._ to get .tl of theM MN'foM. 

• YOU\..L HAVE HRitiiiUCHIHG YOUIII SAYINGS GOAL City ,._.totW •OIT ottWTATDIOIT 8AflittUMO. H'e the tknpleltt ont-tonn way to 
wlllltUtOCNtleaJir ,,..,.,..,money to your N"ttnga accovnt. knowwMteyourrnoney le , ...._)'OUowt, andwtwlrou ~ tn ll'ftng• 

CITY NATIONAL IWI( 
klollkAKll. tLIJIIOII MUliER f1)tC 

THE BANK THAT NEVER CLOSES 
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By Marilyn Lewis 

Spring .Revival 
• • • • •• 

Nine special Services 
were held between April 20 
and April 27, with at
tendance varying between 
91 and 184 people. They 
came from several towns 
around, like Momence, 
Gilman and others in bet
ween, to join our members 
from Kankakee, Bra~ey, 
and Bourbonnais. The guest 
Evangelist was Dr. Otho 
J ennings, and Ordained 
Minister and Professor at 
O.N.C., while the in
spirational music was 
presented and led by Larry 
and Mary Holder, of 
Bourbonnais. 

Kay 
Oldham, 

There is quite a lot 
happening in Heritage Point 
this spring. With about a 
dozen new houses under 
construction, the neigh
borhood is growing so fast 
we can't seem to meet all the 
new reidents . 

hospital and will have to go 
back for an operation in a 
couple weeks. There is no 
one around more generous 
or friendly than Josie. If 
anyone needs help, she's the 
first to v.olunteer. She's 
really a favorite and we wish 
her a speedy recovery. 

~ • ,. 
'• • • • • • • • •• 

' 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 
• • • 

Pres-elect 
A Bourbonnais resident, 

Mrs. Kay (Jim) Oldham, 182 
Stadium Drive, has been 
elected president of the 
Kankakee area Welcome 
Wagon Newcomers Club . 

Mrs. Oldham succeeds 
Mrs. Patsy (Vic) Yarbourgh 
of 50 Emery Drive and will 
officially begin her term at 
an installation of officers 
banquet on May 14 at the 
Moose Lodge in Bradley. 

We have taken time out to 
meet our newest neighbors, 
Phil and Sue Wagner of 7!f7 
Heritage Drive. The 
Wagners moved from the 
Champaign area with their 
two sons, Brian, 6, and 
Scott, 3 1/2. Phil works at 
Armour Pharmaceutical 
while Sue manages the 
home front. Both are 
anxious to get acquainted 
and Sue wants it known 
there is always a pot of 
coffee awaiting neighbors at 
her house . 

••• 
The baby boom is big 

business in the subdivision . 
The newest arrival is Jason 
David Stoots, son of David 
and Jenny Stoots, 971 
Heritage Drive. Jason was 
born April 28 at Riverside 
hospital and weighed 7 
pounds 7 ounces . 

• •• 

• •• 
When Stan White of 860 

Bunker Hill Drive bought an 
$80 tennis racquet for $20 at 
a local garage sale, he felt 
like the "King of the 
Courts." But when he and 
Gary Minnig, 859 Bunker 
Hill Drive, tried to find a 
court last week, they looked 
for two hours and had to 
settle for the street in front 
of their homes. Wouldn't it 
be nice if we •ad a couple 
good courts right in 
Heritage Point? 

Things have been going 
better for Stan off the tennis 
court. On Monday he put 
six-and-a-half years of 
newspaper advertising sales 
behind him and became vice 
president of the Ted Mutta 
Advertising agency in 
Chicago. 

• •• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· 

' .. 

For several weeks before 
April 20, out local 
congregation was busy 
getting everything ready for 
the Spring Revival. As · one 
of our leading members put 
it, "Preparation for the 
Revival was one of the 
greatest parts. One hour 
spent in quiet with God in 
His house, reading His 
Word, and meditating was 
the next thing to heaven." 
Many others agree that the 
Prayer Vigil held for 
uninterrupted 24 hours 
between April18 and 19 was 
the highlight and the most 
influential factor for the 
success of this Revival. The 
Revival itself was, to quote 
another member of the 
Congregation, "a time of 
refreshing and renewing of 
my soul to God. The music 
brought joy and remem· 
brance of God's abiding 
ore.sence and the blessings 
ot oemg a Vh.rl:>t.bl.~ 'f1ole 

Other officers to be in
stalled include: Mrs. Linda 
(James) Wadsworth, first 
vice president; Mrs. Sally 
(Don) Curley, second vice 
president; Mrs. Debra 
(Stephen) Chesla, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Judy (Ken) 
Dvorak, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Doreen 
(Richard) Cline, treasurer, 
and Mrs. Mary (Tim) 
Morrow; member-at-large. 

You don't need to know 
anything about bunco to 
have a good time in the 
Heritage Point bunco group. 
Twelve gals orga·nized the 
group 18 months ago as a 
way to get to know their 
neighbors. They meet the 
first Wednesday of the 
month and always need 
substitutes. If you're in· 
terested call Judy Dvorak at 
932-7832. 

Everyone in Heritage 
Point can be a rep(>rter . 
When something is hap
pening at your house or 
down the street, just let me 
know. Marilyn Lewis, 939-
2304. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Yo ur soles message in the classified sec· 
tion is volunta rily soug ht 'out by people 
who have AlREADY DECIDeD TO BUY and 
a re now reading the ads a~ to , decide 
WHERE TO BUY . 

• Soles a nd profits climb fo ster for the 
: - .. fo rwa rd - looking businesses that toke ad-
• vantage of this focL ClASSIFIED ADVER-
• TISING IS THE ONlY ADVERTISING THAT 
• GOES DIR ECTlY TO PEOPLE WHO Al
: READY W ANT TO BUY! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Don't- miss out on this ready-made busi
ness. Phone 933-11 31 today and ask for 
an Ad Taker. She'll be glad to show you 
how easy and inexpensive it is to b~ost 
your business with a ca refully planned 
p rogram of classified advertising . 

FOR QUICK. ECONOMICAL 

RESULTS 
Place Your 
Want Ads ... 
in the progressive 

Vilage Publications 

Jiourbon 
J}tralb 
Jirabltp 
~rtSS 

,~ 

933-1131 
The Magic Number That 
Puts Us To Work For You! . 

Our oHice at 443 Main at. is open Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday from 9 

• a.m. to noon. 

• • • 

• • • • • • • 

by Dan Henning Mr&.~nii'Laraen 
Naomi R. Larsen has beem with the added voices of 

f · a name synonymous with approximately one hundred 
• academic excellence for four a)nd twenty-five Orpheus 
• decades on the campus of alutmni. 
: Olivet Nazarene College and Witthout the expertise of 
• throughout the Church of Steve $.elf, accompanist on 
• the Nazarene in general. the piano, .and the renowned 
• Because of her great con- Ovid Youngr on the organ, 
• tributions to the field of much of the al_ynamic effect 
• music at the college, and of the music w,.ould have 
• especially to the Orpheus been lost. Mariil;yn Prior 
e Choir, which her husband, assisted ' the pianistt. on a 
e the late )Valter B. Larsen, tribute to Mrs. Lar.sen, 
e founded, she was honored "And My God Shall Supply 
e with a stirring tribute in the All Your Needs," writteo11 
e form of a concert on the especially for Mrs. Larsen 
• night of April 3. by Ovid Young. The song 
• Stirring may not be a included favorite Bible 
• word strong enou~h to verses of Prof. Larsen, such 
• describe the JOyous as Isaiah 43:1:3~ ~hillipians 
• celebration of her forty 4:6-7, and Philhp1ans 4:19. 
• years as an educator and of J>:of. Young exan_tined eight 
• her forthcoming retirement. different translations before 
• The home concert of the settling on the New English 
• Orpheus Choir included Bible for the text of the 

music from this year's tour, song . 
music from the five decades Dr. D. George Dunbar 
of the Orpheus, and conducted the Choir for the 

· favorites of the Choir the first and second sections, 
latter section being 'con- with student conduc~ors 

• ducted by Mrs. 'Larsen and John Atkinson and Marilyn 
• Fightmaster directing two 
• selections. The full, strong 
• Bradley 1 sf Church soprano or Jean Ann Burke 
• was joined with the deep 
• of the Nazarene richness of the voice of Dave 
: Rew. Robert D. Danielson, Myers is in "Greater Love 
• Pastor Hath No Man." Mr. Myers 
• - · was also featured in 

Sunday School 9:30 to 10:30 "Witness." 
• a.m. Youth 6:15 Eve. 7 p.m. Each song seemed to 
: Midweek Prayer Meeting Wed. emphasize more fully the 

7:00 p.m. Church Air Con-· Christian life of Mrs. 
: ditioned. Nursry Available. Larsen. The most striking of 
• Durham at Douglas, Bradley 932- the renditions "My Eternal 

sermons brought down-to
earth experiences that 
reminded us of God, and 

All Your Needs," by Ovid personally gave me a deeper 
Young, and "A Mighty desire to bring others to the 
Fortress Is Our God," by knowledge of God and 
Carl F. Mueller. From "My salvation from sin and its 
Eternal King" · come the consequences." 
words, "I love Thee ... and 
will praise Thee ... solely 
because Thou art my God, 

·and my Eternal King." 
These words exemplify the 
life of Naomi Larsen who, 
throughout the last four 
decades has not failed to 
praise her God Ulrough her 
ministry at Olivet. After the 
song of dedication per
formed for her, there was an 
immediate standing ovation. 

In the last part of the 
concert, the alumni of the 
Orpheus filled the stage . 
Their appt-eciation of Mr . 
Larsen was shown in an 
engraved po" t.er platter 
presented alon~ with a 
check for eight hundred 
dollars and a bouquet of one 
dozen red roses. As Dr. 
Hopkins said in his qf. 
feratory prayer, "In a very 
real sense we are honoring 
God in honoring her because 
of God's great grace in her 
life." 

Another active member of 
the Church added that the 
"challenges of the Messages 
made it seem important that 
we live much closer so that 
others would want Jesus for 
a personal friend for 
themselves. Only as they 
see love in us will they 
respond. It was thrilling to 
see people responding to 
God's call and kneeling at 
the altar to commit their 
Jives to Him!" 

As the Minister of this 
Church, I consider that the 
abo've expressiQbs, and 
many others no) ' recorded 
here, are very meaningful of 
the faith of people willing to 
live up to their convictions 
and ready to share with 
others the Christian way of 
lire, especially in today's 
wortd and in our com
munities. 

bn These 
We Stand 

open meetings ana open 
records. ' 

We will guard ag8fnst 
inaccurac:ie:;.,, C'ellf'elessne~ 
biMls, or distortion through 
either emphasis or omission. 

Eight committee chair
men also will assume their 
duties following the 
banquet. They are: Mrs. 
Barbara (William) Feist, 
coffees; Mrs. Nancy (James) 
Clarno and Mrs. Barbara 
(Dale) Wilbur, co-house; 
Mrs. Kelly (Peter) Whit· 
man, activity; Mrs. Marilyn 
(Larry) Lewis and Mrs. 
i.y.J:W. n v"M., ~> Fuchs co
newsletter; and Mrs. Cathy 
(Bud) Hultsch and Mrs. 
Cathy (Gary) Buckman, co
Mr. & Mrs. 

The Newcomers Club is 
open to all new residents of 
Kankakee, Bradley , 
Bourbonnais and 
surrounding areas. It ~ 
designed to make new 
residents feel a part of the 
community as quickly as 
possible by involving them 
in a variety of social and 
charitable projects. 

For further information 
on membership contact Mrs. 
Curley at 939-0762 

••• 
One of the best bunco 

.players around, Josephine 
Zaletet, 9lS.I! Hen dap ·~..-. 
won't be playing this month . 
Josie has been in St. Mary's 

PHONE 9:1-ml 

••••••••••••• 
.. To promote Interest In our com
munity news papers, we will be 
distributing a limited number of 
complimentary copies to different 
sections of our readenhlp area during 
the first few WHks of publlc.allon. To 
receive your copy of the Press or 
Herald regularly, subscribe on the 
form provided Inside, or · call the 
Circulation Dept.: 9ll-1131. 

••••••••••••• 
~f~~ 
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ARROW GLASS COMPANY 

G) s. Schuyler 
Bradley 1 Ill. 

Screens Repaired 
All ~lass Work 

Owner: 
L. (Rocky) May 

B~ADLEY TAP lNG. 
OWNERS 

Jackie & Bill Neff 
Paul Denault 

Open 7 Days a Week Till 2 A.M. 

Bottled Goods • Beer By The Case 
. Pizza 

Sandwiches 

1035 W. Broadway • Bradley 939-9144 

THE 
"Best Wishes To VIllage Publications" 

• 1123. If No Answer Call 932- King," by Jane Marshall, 
e 7346 "And My God Will Supply 

·~~~~~==~--~~--~~1 • • • • 
Theresa's Femique Beoull 

UTHSIDE 
on 

We believe that "a good 
newspaper is fair, accurate, · 
honest, responsible, in· 
dependent, and decent." 
Truth will be our guidin~r_, 
principle. We willil "avold all 
practi.aces that would conflict 
with the ability to report 
and present news in a fair 
and unbiased manner . 

We will admit all sub
satantial errors and correct 
them pr'omptly and 
prominently. 

WI KINGS 
''THE BIG BAND SOUND." 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 

• 

Tum Right On Sterling St • 
At 7th & Sterlng 

Specializing In 

PERMANENT WAVING-TINTING 

Phone for Appointment-Closed Monday-

777 W Sterling 

933-5841 

This newspaper will serve 
as a constructive critic of all 
segments of the community. 
Editorially, it will advocate 
needed reform and in
novations in the public 
interest. We will vigorously 
expose wrong doing, public 
or private. We will uphold 
the right of free speech, 
freedom of the press and 
respect the individuals right 
of privacy. 

·~------------------------~-----J 

The public's right to know 
about matters of importance 
is paramount. This 
newspaper will fight for 
public access to news of 
government through both 

: tmt. by Migb~ BY My SPIRIT sayeth 111 Lilli of 
: oot by Power, lilt Hosts. Zechliil 4:& 
: Gill's Spirit will unla 111 lku of Life 
• • • • • • • • I 

Pastor 

WORSHIP WITH US • THIS ~UNDAY AT: 

CHURCH OF GOD 
[CLEVELAND_.,''I'ENN.) 

1429 E. Broaclwtay at Monroe 
Bractfey, Illinois 
Plm!ne 932-9214 

SCHEDULE 
Sundly SchOS{,t 9:45 
Wo!Ship 10:45 
Youth SserYite 6:00 
Eva9Rg. Se!Yite 7:00 

WEDNESDAY - FAMILY NIGHT 7:30 

Mav 11 • Mother's., 'bay Guest Speaker Rev. Don Rhein 
Decatur, Illinois 

We will strive for im
partial treatment of issues 
and dispassionate handlinrr 
of -controversial subje~· 

Editorially, we will 
provide a forum f<' the 
exchange of commfll ts and 
criticism. 

Concern ftr community 
businesss <#' personal in
terests v,dl not cause our 
newsp~r to distort <>r 
misrEi)resent the facts. Any 
involvement in politics and 
c~<-monstrations that might 
cause a conflict of interest or 
the appearanfe of such 
conflict will be avoided. So 
with this newspaper being 
Issue Number 1, we are off 
and running. 

Write to us and Jet us 
know how you feel about 
things that are important to 
you . 

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

_______ featuring ______ _ 

RANDY KING 
Sax 

JAY LALONDE 
Cordovox 

DANNY COTE 
Drums 

TAMMY REGINER 
Vocalist 

RAY & GLORIA KING, Agent & Manager 

"YOU'VE HEARD OF THEM, HEAR THEM IN PERSON" 

one heritage plaza, ~urbonnais, ill 60914 815 939-7133 

DAVID KING 
Trumpet 

DALE GERITSY 
Clarinet 

RON HATHAWAY 
Bass 

CALL EARLY FOR 
RESERVA liON 

933-9737 

''a beHer brand of banking'' 

• •••••••••• • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • e • • • • • • • • • • • • Largge enough to serve- Small enough to care 

~--------~~--------------------~--- .__ ,, 

.... . ...) 



KENNETH HART 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

INC. 

··~ 
933-7251 
1023 Broadway 

8 
dl . ra ey 

We can change your old bathroom into a 
new one that's bright, bold and beautiful. ~~• 
Finest quality Kohler plumbing fixtures will ~~tl'1''(', 
add welcome new convenience, safety and 
design advantages. · ._.,..,.IH. 
:Vm'll eoJoy, having a LADY VANITY LAVA-

'~' ''' ··~ <-AV.I:'v fa e spout and handy spray arm for eas1er snampoomg. 
YC?u ca_n have a Kohler GUARDIAN BATHTUB with~
sllp-res!stant Safeguard@ bottom and generous s ize 
gnp ra1ls for added safety. Kohler's low, one-piece, 
comp'!ct POMPTON TOILET has a special no-overflow 
feature. 
See us for simple replacement . or for complete 
remodeling. · 

~)-
BRUSH PLUMBING & HEATING 

KOHLER & ELJER FIXTURES 

Before 
you Jist 
your home 

MAKES YOUR HOME WORTH 
MORE ANO SELL FASTER 

Call us for COI'flplete information on this 
exclusive home warranty plan. 

MEMBER 

..... ft;;;a.'!.,ROKER 
SPACE FOR REAL LIVING In this brick home with 
enclosed porch and full basement with 3/ .t bath. 
Fenced In back yard and 17x.t6 block garage. For a 
good home priced rights- this outstanding oHerl 
$26,500. [Covered by BPP] 
BEAUTIFUL clean home only 2 yrs. old. Four 
bedroom trl·level, 2 car garage and 2 patios. Why 
not s- this home today - before It's sold? 
$34,900. [Covered by BPP] 
JUST LISTED, a 3 bedroom brick & frame home with 
2 car attached garage. Nicely decorated 
throughout. All nice large rooms and fully finished 
basement on a beautifully landscaped oversize lot. 
$.t 1 ,500. [Covered by IPP] 

.,... alames 
llawamb 

ViNn Bowser, G.k.l. 
Fru Norricl 
John F. Dattile 

( 

ItS KennectJ Or. 
EMiae l..Sindlr C,ll: 
UHZ99 Fred Bieber 
932-0652 Gene Stone 
932-8778 Don H. ~~ 
Q
1'-5552 Ji11. Parr 

427-'711 
93t-7036 
932·2104 
933-8139 

Scouting 

'SWAN SON,G' MAKES HIM A TOWN HERO 

Do you like outdoor ac
tivities and group projects 
as well as making a lot of 
new friends? Then sign up 
with the Boy Scouts of 
America today. 

It wouldn't be nice if 1\ll 
the retired people around 
started filling up the town's 
'parks with ducks. However, 
if you :~re retirecj and if you 
want to have some fun, 
here's an idea you might 
use: 

In one · of the more 
pleasant of the Southland 
towns (which is already 
having trouble enough 
without seeing its name 
publicized) things had gone 
along. peacefully for years. 
Until a fellow named Walter 
J. Gregory, who lMd been a 
peaceful citizen for years, 
retired. The town hasn't 
been the same since. 

Gregory, with aothing 
much to do other than sit iD 
th'e tewn's major park, came 
to the conc.lusion that the 
smaU lake iD the park ought 
to have a swam. He talked to 
city hall about it, said he'd 
buy the swan and donate it 
to the park. City hall wasn't 
exactly panting to become 
nursemaid to any swans. It 
gave Mr. Gregory th@ 
brushoff. He tried t'fice 
with the same results. 

"So I went aheiltl and 
bought my swan," he says. 
"And I marcb~d d6wn to the 
lake and pu\_ him in. I 
resolved tha' JH~> hame 
would be Pension." 

rtt,vh .)'mli"" hur~ndcevery 
evening Gregory walked 
over to t~e1J»et.tN~ea\1s 
pet. But m 1!;;s than a week 
he_ was beint shouldered 
as1de _by other f+izens who 
h~d diScovered th~~autiful 
brrd and were also llinging 
food. 

There' was some C'm 
motion now around the lu e 
People were talking. 
Somebody at city hall 
remembered a nut named 
Gregory who wanted to give 
it a swan. 

A policeman came calling 
on Gregory. What did he 
think he was doing? Mr. 
Gregory allowed he thought 
he was doing what he 
wanted to do. There were 
words. The policeman 
threatened to give Gregory 
a ticket. Gregory wanted to 
know what for - a good 
question. The policeman 
finally decided it was for 
"defacing public property." 

"The next .morning I 
wrote city ball that I was 
employing a lawyer, that I 

We offer two programs: 
would demand jl jury trial on One is Cub Scouts and the. 
the charge against me, ~hat other program is Scouting. 
somebody ~as going to look In the Cub Scouts you will 
pretty silly when they tr!ed become a member of a Pack 
to argue that ~ beautiful and be assigned to a dm. 
swan .. was defacmg a town·. You will participat!' in 
lake. D' t . 'd f t' h Gr th told hi l6c:al 1S net WI e unc IO.DJ sue 

egory enhi h s. ted as a Bicyde Derby Fishing 
newspaper, w c pnn D b d R ~.. .... D b hi to · · d tail Th er y, an OC.Ml) er y as 

s s ry 10 ~ • • en well as the bi&,rest event of 
·came the teleVISion news the year the District Scout 
crews. The next Sunday, Sh " ,_ p k 
about 1,000 citizens came to ow .. .n..llSO yo~r ac 
see the swan that was going estabhs.fes t~e~~ own 
to put Gregory 00 trial. progra.'l'l ~nd act1v1t1es. The 

Whether Gregory realized age r_eqUlrements for Cub 
it or not in advance, he was S~utmg are 8, 9, a!ld 10 
playing one of the oldest hit f ears of age. . 
tunes in the world _ getting In the Sco~tmg program 
himself persecuted for b«nti the boy will become a 
champion of animals or Mrd~ me~l>er of a Troop and be 
that the public can §ee. To as_s1gned to a . patro~. You 
be champion of a Jl8ighbor's willle_arn Scoutmg sJti!l~ and 
back-yard dog dQ!sn't count. ~ch~qu~s an~ partiCI~ate 
But to be champion of 1D District Wide func~tons 
courthouse pigeons, of such a~; Camporees, Wmter 
hound dog§ roaming Main K~on~tke Derby, The 
st. or of swans in a public DIStnct Scout Show and 
park - these ca.n make you Summer Ca~p. A~o the 
a Hero and inspire Tr~p . establishes. 1ts_ ~wn 
demonstrations all over acttv1_t1es such as_ hiking, 
town. . campmg an~ the like. The 

As city • ball · tried to age . re9 u1rements for 
retreat from its em- Scouting IS 11-18 years of 
barrassment, and as in- age. . . 
dignant letters flowed into To _fmd out . ~~re ID

the local newspaper, things formation about JOmmg ~he 
went from good to better for Boy Scouts of Amen~, 
GreJZ"orv l'.nrl h~ ., swan. contact _a Pack or Troop m 
There came ·a proposal that yo~r ne1gbbor~ood or call o: 
P~nc~ion n ne.dufl ... lnvelife wnte to : Rambow Council 
and a companion. A M702 - Boy Scouts of 
rAmopicrr~ "'"s start ell tq buy o\mHil'll lU'.U. Nl Box~ 
aa }~\\9iofietta for him. A Murris, Illinois 60450 - 816-
coiJection box was placed 942-4450. 
beside the lake for .-----:M~A:o:::N::T£::!':1Ul~---. 
donations, No policeman urge 2 Br. Ranch, 1·11 2 baths, 
dared touch it. attached garage, fu lly carpeted, 

Gregory, naturally chosen a1r, lots of extras, large lot, ready 
by the citizens as chairman to move in. $27,900 
of this movement, has now 
bought Pensionetta. But she 
and Pension aren't getting 
together. The citizens think 
.. e wants privacy. So a 
&ecmd campaign ·is under 
way build a small island in 
the lakl to give the swans 
secluded ~uarters. City hall 
thinks it wu be able to build 
the island, to take over the 
feeding and car of the birds 
- and does ADY'ody want 
anythiq more? 

You, as a retired P.rson, 
can do something s~ to 
what Gregory did - becolle 
a local hero and be men
tioned for appointment as 
head of the State Wildlife 
commission or something. 
You don't have to create a 
public controversy to do it. 

. Bpt it would help. 

2 Br. Bungalow. Det. 2 car 
garage. $12,900 

listings Needed Free Appraisals 
AL BLANCHf.llt 

932-9199 

Hesson~s 
REAL ESTATE 
BOURBOIIIIAIS BEAU1l 

lg. Beautiful Tri-lml, 4 bdrm., 
Film. Rm., LR., Kit-Dining, 2 
Baths, 2 Car Gar., Cent. Air Cond. 
Only 1 yr. old. Quick Poss. 
Asking $34,900. 

r------------------------1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$ CASH $ 

Yet} Clean 3 B~m. Ranch, LR., 
D.R., f +, Utili ty Rm., Full Bath, 
2 Car Gat' Fam. Rm. Appliances 
stay. Only 2 yrs. old. Only 
$32,900. 

Just Listed - 8 Rm. Tri-lml, 4 
Bdrms., L.R., Kit·Dming, • Fam. 
Rm., 1·1 I 2 Baths, 2 Car Gar. 
Stockade Fenced yard. Corner 
Lot. Very Sharp at $35,900. ! REB~JE ON USED CARS? 

l 
I
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SEE · 

HILL 
"CALL WHERE THE ACTION IS" 
154 N. Kennedy Dr., Bradley, Ill. 

933-4435 
JA'tK HESSON 
LARRY ENZ 
BOOTS NELSON 
KEN PIERITZ 

HELP WANTED 
Inside classified sales. recep
tionist, typist. Sala ry .:rills com
mission. Must luve good 
telephone personalif! 

Call For A nwintment 
Ask F<~r 0 ave 

VILLA G E.f\1 BLICA T IONS 
933-1131 

ouse for Sale 

tfWner moving out of state. 3 
bedroom ranch, central air, all 
built-ins, carpeted , move-in 
condition. Only $26,900. Phone 
932-4268 after 5 p.m. weekdays. 
After 9 a.m. weekends. 

MIDDLE WW' 
Reahy 

Manteno-large 2 br. ranch. 1-11 2 
baths, attached garage. Full 
carpeted, air, lots of extras. large 
lot. Ready to move in. $27,900 
f br. bungalow. detached 2 car 
garage. $12,900 

Llstlq ll"dtcl 
fl'lt Appqisats 

~l BLANQIETT£ 932-tltt 

ONE CALL 
' DOES IT ALL 

To buy, sell, build, trade or for 
realistic appraisals, calf our office 
for fast friendly efficient service 
anytime. 

Kennedy 
Rultlr . 

330 W. Stltion 
937·9262 

BRADLEY AREA 

Want a swimming pool 15x24x4 
wrt1t ~(Jif dflc*7 A,l§() J Bf ~~ 
w1th attached garage 10 Evergreen 
acres. Just listed at $26,900. 

3 Br. Ranch located Marquis 
Meadows subdiv~ion. large living 
room & kitchen with attached 
garage, $23,900. 
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EDUCATION 
1975's high school class is 

expected to be the largest in 
history. Over 3.1 million 
graduates across the United 
States. Colleges will confer 
about U\ million bachelor's 

HELPWAIITED 
Secretary. 5 day week. Accurate 
typing requ ired, knowledge of 
figures helpful. Must be able to 
work independently. Send resun1e 

Box 200, Bourbonnais, Ill. 60914 

HOBBY 
REAL ESTATE 

II S. WASHINGTON 

OPEN SATURDAYS 9 TO 4 
I COZY CAPE COO) - VInyl siding, full 
bsmt .. l g . k it .• encl. por ch. Garage. 
517.900. 
!ASSUME THE LOAN I- On this cute 2 
bdrm . home, new r oof, full bsmt. Alt. 
gar. 519,900. 
(V ERY SHARP DUPLEX I - P l us 
small home. USO month Inc ome. 3 
bdrms. In both unl h . Form . d i n .• 
527.900. 
(NORTHFIELD CHARMER)- 3 bdrm. 
ranch. Cent. ol r . Dishwasher. gorboQe 
dlsPOsol. gotlo, goroge. Lovely tom. rm. 
S33.0110 • • 
( BEAUl Y 1 - 3 bdrm. ranch, alum. sld · 
lng, walk In closets, 2 cor ott. gar., c:ent. 
olr , d ishwasher. di sgosol, gm 111'111. Hv
mldlller. fenced yard. Custom drapes. 
521.100. 
l A LOT FOR THE MONEY ) 3 bdrm. 
ranch, a lum . siding, new roof. 1om. rm. 
All for 511.900. 

Melba Adome ........................... 933-8122 
Anole Nourle ........................... 933-t511 
Pot Nel son ............................... 933-1549 
Ken & Kendo Pordy .................. 933-lS66 

REALTO~S 
Hobby .... ; 933-7911 Ookes ...... 932-s.sn 

STAJ)IUM APTS. 
~/}(.-

........... '"". 
$185 

(South of Armour ,Rd.) 
o Two bedroom townhouses 
o fully co~ted & droped 
o Applionc .. lur'nlshed 
o Pallos 
o Children wek ome 
o Small pets considered 

MOOil Of'IH DAILY 
11 ·5 p.m. & 7-9 p.m. 

tU-tUS 
If no on•wer 932·3884 or 937-1805 

HELP WANTED 
Help wanted women. Part time 
hours. Full time pay. 932-8334 

FOR SAl£ 
Display case "Dresser". Man 
extras. Mar~le top table. 

932·8334 

The {IfNI A/Nrlc•n tlflflr lor '15 ... 'stronflflr, siHker, 
more be•utllul U..n e~~er. Mqnmcent Prowler ... to 
st•lk •nd I'OIIm Amer#CII'I lufck country. 
Prowt.r s/Hps lour lo tHen ... with l•'flfl w•rdrobes, 
conwnlent f18lley end beth, soothing •nd comfott8ble 
ln,.rlors. T~~~~elw models ... HCh with nine ll~es ... •nd 
enry Hfe • thrilling ex,.rlenCII. A ste•lthy ext.rlor, • 
hendsome Interior, • host ol con~enlence le•tu,.s 
8f18ln piece PI'OIIIIIer In • ci8SI tot•lty by IIHif. 
Prowler tr811ers from 13W lo 21W In length. 

#1 
in trailer salts 

Come in and See Our Selection 
of fine Travel Tn~~1ers 

BRUSH· TRAILER SALES 
Bradley-1335 E. Broadway-933-4504 

BOURBONNAIS ILLINOIS 6091 

CHURCH BULLETINS 

God expeds us to do 

all that Is possible. 

He will take care of 

the Impossible! 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Choose up to four 

students per apartmet 

$50.00 Deposit 
$85.00 Per Stu .. en 

Furnished STOLTZ REALTY 
933-1751 BulTetln Is a 

Here eo~nes · 
the class of '75 

New ub Cadet® Tractors 

Ne 1975 Cub Cadet. lawn 
afld garden tractors feature 
new quiet, with iso-mounts 
and layers of steel 
insulation. And traditional 
toughness-lab tests prove 
our transmission can 
withstand 15 years of 
normal use. Dashboard 
Maintenance Minder tells 
you when to service your 
Cub Cadet. 6 new, easy
starting models, all stingy 
on fuel. Over 50 
attachments available. 
Come in today. 

Cub Cadet 800 

' 

Cadet® Riding Mowers 

Easy-to-handle. Just select 
your speed, press the pedal 
and the wide blade does the 
rest. 5 and 7 HP easy
starting engines. Cutting 
heights from 1 Y2" to 4". 
Attachments for sweeping, 
hauling, grading or seeding. 
Run a long way on 2 quarts 
of fuel. Take one home 
today. 

Cadet Riding Mower 55 

• HI. 

International Power Mowers 

3 big models for 1975! 3 and 
3.5 HP engines. Available in 
20" and 22" cutting widths. 
Cutting heights from ¥4" to 
2¥4". Super-sized wheels for 
sure traction in wet grass or 
soft ground. Folding handle. 
Self-propelled or push-type. 
Walk out with your 
favorite today. 

20" IH Power Mower 

J=LATZANDE~ 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

KANKAl<EE, ILLINOIS Ill. 
.. 
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